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Four U-Boats Are 
Captured; One Sunk; 

Another Surrenders
IÏISH DESTROYERS E LE WITH 193 LIVES

London, Dec. 29—Three British torpedo boat destroyers were sunk through being 
struck by torpedoes or hitting a mine off the Dutch coast on the night of December 22, with 
the loss of thirteen officers and 180 men. The admiralty announced this today as follows:

“Three of our destroyers were mined or torpedoed during foggy weather off the 
Dutch coast on the night of the 22nd of December. A total of thirteen officers and 180 
were lost.” ___ ■

H COLDEST 
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Crown Prince Charles 
Is Said to Be His 

Successor
men
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ZEPPELIN AND 
SEAPLANE ARE

PETBWUD tons REPORTLondon Looks For 
An Offer To Allies

American Destroyers Sweep Down on 
Quartette Lying on Surface of Ocean*, 
Passenger Steamer Accounts for Other 
and Sixth, Out of Supplies, Gives Up

There Had Beet Burners of Revo- 
— Other ladies- 

ial Crisis—Crown

Thirteen Below Is Official Re
cord In City

Prince is 24 Years Old
EIGHTEEN «1 MARSH BICE Boston, Dec. 29—Fout German submarines were captured recently by 

twelve American destroyers, according to an American seaman who reached 
his home here from a French port. The seaman—a former Boston newspaper 
man—was aboard a troop ship at the French port recently, he said, when the 
destroyers steamed in with their prises. The submarines were lying upon the 
surface of the ocean, with their conning towers open, during the process of re
charging their batteries, when the American destroyers swept down upon them 
and took them prisoners without a fight. *

While the transport was still at the French port, the seaman said, a German 
U-boat entered the harbor with a white flag flying from her periscope.) The 
enemy crew explained that they had been lying in waiting for the troop ship in 
the open sea, and that when they failed to find her and the supplies ran low, 
the crew mutinied, killed the commander, and decided to surrender.

A DIRECT HIT.

\

Believes Peace Proposals to Russia Open
ing Gun in Elaborate Campaign— 
Washington Determined To Go On To 
^ctorious End ,________ ____

THE NORTH SEA Fetrapsd Dec. <8—There are per-
| sistent.....win here that King Ferdinand
: of Roumains has abdicated in favor of 
j Crown Prtaae Chartes.

Edmunaliton, With 37, Lewest 
Provincial Record Reported 
Cold Very Severe in Upper 
Province—Coal Shortage in New

London, Dec 29—A Zeppelin and a I Disturbed conditions in Roumanie were 
seaplane accompanying it have been reported tn a dtepatch from Petrograd 
wrecked in the North Sea, according to 7, ' ;
a Central News despatch from Copen-
hagen, quoting adviges received there f 1
from West Jutland. The Zeppelin is 
said to have fallen in flames to tu« sea.

Paris, Dec. 29—“There was nothing to 
report last night, with the exception of 
patrol encounters north of the Chemin 
Des Dames and near Sapigneul,” says 
today’s official statement.

“French aviators last night bombarded 
the railway station at Malsores Les 
Metse, and Thianville and German es
tablishments in the vicinity of Voueleres
British Report.

London, Dec. 29—There is nothing of 
special interest to report, says today’s 
official communication from Field Mar
shal Haig.
With the Airmen.

Yerk
itiLondon, Dec 88—That the Austro- 

German peace proposals to Russia are 
only the opening gun in an elaborate 
peace campaign by the Central Powers 
is the belief here It is likely that the 
negt step by Germany, according to well 
informed London opinion, will be a di
rect proposal to the Allies either through 
the Vatican or a neutral power.

The Russian government in the course 
of the next few days is expected to en
deavor to get the German offer officially 
before the Entente Allies, but, as a for- OTer9ea£
mal reply to It will involve a recognition petitionary forces. Out of a total mem- 
of the Bolshevik! government, it is bership of 193 no fewer than 131 were 
doubtful whetlier any Entente govern- accepted and donned khaki. Of this
ment will make a reply. total ten made the supreme sacrifice on London, Dec. 28—The following com-
P Germans Dissatisfied. the battlefield and are now sleeping be- munication was issued this evening deal-
ran-ucima neath the sod in far-away France— ing with aerial operations on the west-

Amsterdam, Dec 29—Pan-German jjeut Maurice Mullaney, Sergt. Frank em front: 
newspapers angrily condemn the peace (fitter, Pte. Leonard Kane, Pte. Cor- “Snow storms on^ Thursday again 
terms of the Central Powers. The Tag- Qarnett, Pte. Peter Gallagher, Pte. made it impossible to do much flying.
Msche Rundschau of Berlin says:— Donald Walsh, Pte. Paul Bonnevic Pte A hostile scout machine was downed

“Never before have we given up so chas. Damery, Pte Jos. Campbell and inside our lines and the pilot captured, 
completely everything we so dearly pte_ "j Harding. “During the night our aeroplanes drop-
bought with the blood of hundreds of Those who were wounded in action ped 240 bombs on four enemy aero- 
thousands, with the sweat of millions, were; Sergt. James Gilbert, D. C. M.; planes around Rotilers and. on hostile 
with the deprivations of our children, Sergt. Arthur Mahony, Corp. L. Col- billets south of Lille. Several trains al-

.h,
EOMfie has won the greatest .victory of jobn O’Donnell, Percy Phillips, Jofcn machines is missing.”

hand, regards the condRioos as opening Walsh, Leo Donovan, Clement Donovan, IN OTTAWA
the road to a..peace advantageous to aU Fred KeUy, Patrick McCpurt, Arthur 
gifle*. ‘ ( Kennedy, Leo Kennedy, W. A. Kiervin
Washington Determined. ‘feTi Gilbert, who had been

New York, Dec. 29—Speaking within active in all matters connected with the 
forty-eight hours after the receipt of the association before the war, won distinc- 
Kaiseris latest peace terms, Secretary of tlon for gallantry in the face of the foe
War Baker declared last night that the an(j was decorated with the D. C. M.,
war would not end until all danger of a w(,ye Cyril McDonald and Bert Lloyd,
“triutnphant barbarism” had been re- wbo had gone overseas as privates, won 
moved, until civilization had defeated their promotions to lieutenants on the 
savagery. battlefield. Major Cuthbert Morgan

He brought prolonged cheers when crossed with the 12th battalion as junior 
he said: “I have no doubt of the out- lieutenant and was awarded well-earned 
come of this war; it would be irréligions promotions. He Is now officer com- 
to doubt The war may be long or manding the 62nd home guards. Private 
short, I cannot tell; I have no means of William Ring was also mentioned in
knowing. But civilization will win despatches for bravery,
against barbarism.”

Report Resignation of Manager.
Toronto, Dec. 29—Sporting editors 

here assume today that Charles Querrie 
has resigned the managership of To
ronto Hockey Club.

■■

With a stiff northwesterly wind blow
ing and the thermometer registering thir
teen degrees below zero, the cold today 
was very penetrating. The thermometer 
began to drop last night after the bliz
zard passed over this section of the
country and continued on its downward ceding y, reports from passengers and gunners aboard.

The ship was proceeding at full speed about noon in a very smooth sea. 
when it reached thirteen degrees below. | yhe weather conditions were such as to make the best visibility. A periscope 
This is the coldest recorded at the local '• wa3 sighted by the watch on the bridge and the submarine was seen plainly by 
meteorological observatory during the 1 _asSengets as it came to the surface at a distance of about 1,500 yards 
month of December since 1902, when _ 
fourteen degrees was registered.

While the official figure today was
thirteen degrees below, thermometers at ^rith only an interval of two seconds between. The second shell exploded and 
various sections of the city and county debtis from tbe submarine was seen flying in the air. Afterwards no trace of 

rere.tWAt'Ærehtobrit the submarine was visible. The convoy signalled to the finer: “A direct hit.” 

this morning eighteen degrees was re- CAUGHT JUST IN TIME.
corded, while at East St. John it was ' , _ .
sixteen degrees below. On Partridge Is- Washington, Dec. 29—Full details of the destruction of a German submat-
land thirteen degrees was the lowest | ^ . American destroyers and the capture of its crew, made public today be
reached, the windoff the water ^ department, shows that the destropers Fanning and Nicholson were the
Manawagtmish ° road the thermometer warships engaged. The incident was reported on November 24, but few facts
showed fourteen degrees below. At were given at the time. The submarine was sunk, the navy department's story 
Brookville and at Rothesay it was also the agalr indicates, as it was preparing to attack a merchant ship flotilla
,°AtUttledbrfSî teîjTclock this mom- ooaTOjti «*7 destroyers.

. ing the mercurv began to rise and hov-
dated Monday. «*** ^ to«n eleven and «W

1 a.fssr1"'
shevlld headquarters in Petrograd. Other During the storm last night the wind 
reports, it was added, tended to confirm reached a velocity of forty miles an, hour 
indications at a political crisis. Except and one and a baif jnches of snow fell, 
for this there has been little news from Tbe thermometer showed several degrees 
Roumania rince the Roumania army above XTO> but soon after ten o’clock 
was forced io agree to an armistice on began to drop.
the eastern front. It had been reported Owing to the extreme cold weather, 
that Bolshevik! and German propagan- peopie throughout the city left their
dists were at work among the Rornnan- kitchen taps running in order to keep r.
ian troops. the water from freezing, and as a result Mrs. Walter Whippl unnecessary delay in the unloading or

King Ferdinand, who is a member of millions of gelions of water is being : street has received word from Sister re-shipment of food or food products In
the Hohenzellem family, succeeded his wasted. During the last twenty-four Constance Scott of the Canadian Red freight cars.
uncle, King Charles, In October, 1914, hours the meter at the water-works de- j „ her husband Driver It provides that no freight car con-
King Charles having ditd at Sinaia on partment showed an increase of 1,500,000 ^ , ,, Vintnrin taining such products shall be allowed
October 10. Roumania declared war on gallons in consumption. | W. J. Whipple, is very ill in the unta to rema;n un(ier ioad at its destination
Austria on Aug. 27, 1916, and King Fere Reports by Western Union from vare Military Hospital, Kent County, Eng- jor
dinand took personal command of the |ous maritime province points show: land, but they are in hope that with Rs arrival has been given by the railway
army soon afterwards. | North Sydney—Northwest, snow flare , , treatment he will soon Improve, company to the consignee. When any

Crown Prince Charles was bom on rfes. mild. JL . . , such car is detained for a longer period
Oct. 3, 1898, and Is an officer in the Ron- ; Halifax—18 above at 10 a.m. The best care and attention are gi tbe railway company is require to noti-
manian army. Moncton — Snow flurries, northeast him. I fy the food controller.

i. winds, drifting, 5 below. Driver Whipple went across with No.
I Chatham—Overcast, calm, 10 below. S' C, A. S. C. but was transferred to
! St. Stephen—20 below. the 1st G M. R., In which battalion he

had been in hard fighting. He was shell 
shocked and gassed. Sister Scott will 
send reports of his condition from time 
to time.

SI. PETER’S Y. M. I. 
BOYS IN IHE WAR

sSi
London, Dec. 28—A German submarine was sunk by the fire of guns of an 

American passenger steamer approaching the British coast on Thursday, ac-

until eight o’clock this morningThe New Freeman today publishes a 
lengthy article showing that almost 
eighty per cent of the membership of 
St Peter’s Y. M. A. had volunteered for 

service with the Canadian ex-

course

idirectly in the wake of the ship.
The steamer was brought about sharply and the two guns took a shot

i
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FI QUICKER RELEASE 
OF NEEDED FREIGHT CARS

ERW. I. WHIPPLE 
IS VERY ILL IN A 

HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND1

’-rt-a-s

Ottawa, Dec. 29—The Borbridge block 
at the comer of Rideal and Mosgrove 
streets was gutted by fire this morning, 
causing a loss of over $175,000.

THE WAY OPENED
FOR RUSSIAN COURIERS

GOING TO ENGLAND

Ottawa, Dec. 29—An orderein-council 
has been passed, upon the recommends- 

: tion of the food controller, to prevent

Petrograd, Friday, Dec. 28—The Brit
ish embassy authorizes the announce
ment that an agreement has been reach
ed with the Bolsheviki government to is
sue passports to couriers going to Eng
land, on condition that they perform 
only courier duty and return immediate-

The Moscow Bolsheviki authorities 
have followed the example of those in 
Petrograd and have taken over all the 
private banks in Moscow.

than four days after notice ofmore

ly.
Compton Liberal's Majority.

Cookshire, Que., Dec. 29—The official 
figures issued by the returning officer for 
county of Compton give A. B. Hunt 
Liberal, a majority of 2,194 over N. K. 
Mclver, Unionist.

use nni NATIONALIZE PRIVATE
BANKS IN RUSSIAOf CMUDIMI11R0A0S |

Woodstock—28 below at 8 aon.
Toronto, Dec. 29—The World today ^ Below in Ottawa*

editorial* urgfng ^he^nationaiiMÜon^ ! Montreal, Dec. 28—Extremely low f|ND OF PAPERS MAY GIVE London, Dec. 29—A Petrograd de-
Canada’s railways. ; temperatures are recorded at Ottawa TniP nipr 1 If nil Ttfflll spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-

: this morning, where the mercury was re- |H|X hflXr ft Nr# |UKH pany says that the centre! executive of
ported thirty-three below zero. In Mon- ! the workmen’s and soldiers’ delegate»

At a special meeting of the Presby- treal the temperature at 8 a. m. wos^ 'has approved the propos eu necree v. the
tery of St. John yesterday afternoon the m „ Chicago, Dec. 29—At a preliminary commissioners nationalizing private
resignation of Rev. A. J. Langlois of , Montreal, Dec. 29—Falbng from twen- ! hearing yesterday on charges of failure banks, under which banking will be- 
Lomeville was accepted. Those present ty-ftvè above zero to twenty-six below, to rep^rt for the selective draft and vio- come a state momyoly. The state bank 
were Rev. F. S. Dowling, Rev. R. H. ia * few. lation of the espionage act, against Paul will take over and amalgamate all pri-
Stavert, Rev. J. MacKeigan, Rev. W. M. n>ght reached the lowest point for De-. H Bmhuber, until recently an aero en-j vate banks.
Townsend, Rev. James Ross, Rev. H. in «teen yeare in this district , employed by the Dayton Wright | The executive rise authorized a de-
C. Fraser, Rev. F. W. Thompson and many PeoPle had 0,61 r n03e®> earf ; Aeroplane Company, of Dayton, Ohio, cree empowering the authorities to ex-

and fingers frost bittern^ ”o reports of j the planning and construction of air- amine the safes of depositors in the do
serions suffering from the cold has been craft f^ the United States army, Wal- ! posltors’ presence. Gold coin and bnl- 
received. r , c Whitaker traffic manazer of the lion in safes will be confiscated and de-Much delayed _by a blizzard yesterday compa„y identified a correfpondcnce positors resisting the decree will be liable 
morning the trains were further hamp- K v’ - • ----- —re
ared by the intense cold.

Quebec, Dec. 29—Quebec is experienc
ing the coldest wave since 186a The 
thermometer registered this morning 
80% degrees below zero. This is offic
ially registered at the observatory, but 
individual thermometers on the heights 
about the city registered as low as 88 
below.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 29—The cold
est dip of the season was experienced 
this morning when the thermometer re
gistered 32 below. Trains were running 
late and roads were so bad that few 
farmers attended the market

NEWSPAPER MAN
WINS FRENCH CROSS.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Lieutenant Rudolph 
Girard, a well known newspaper man, 
formerly translator in the House of 
Commons, who went overseas with for
estry reinforcements six months ago, has 
received the French war cross for brav
ery under fire on the French front.

THE DOUGH
PRESBYTERY MEETING.

A MAJOR-GENERAL CARSON
GETS RUSSIAN DECORATION.

Montreal, Dec. 29—Major-General Sir 
John Carson who, since the outbreak of 
the war, has been on service in England 
as à representative of the Canadian 
government has received the Russian 
decoration of St. Stanislas, first class.

A
L

JL »/
Rev. A. J. Langlois.

A letter from St. Francis mission field 
was read, asking for the services of G. 
R. Sutherland for a year dating from 
Jan. 1. Rev. W. M. Townsend was ap
pointed moderator of the visitation com
mittee of Norton and H. C. McLeod 
will continue the services at the Edith 
avenue mission hall in East St. John 
during the winter months.

%

K'M ________________ a correspondence positors resisting the decree will be liable
file, together with maps, drawings and to forfeit the contents of their safes, 
plans and secret minutes of the aero Savings of the middle classes are safe- 
company’s strategy board outlining war, guarded. 
policies, which were found in BiUhuber*s 
rooms at the Y. M. C. A. hotel in Chic
ago, when he was arrested several weeks

White Sox Away on March 18.
Chicago, Dec. 29—The Chicago Am

ericans will leave here on March 18 for 
Mineral Wells, Texas, on their spring 
training trip. President Comiskey so 
announced today.

Rehabilitation of Belgium.
Washington, Dec. 29—Speedy rehab

ilitation of Belgium’s economic structure 
after the war is being planned by prom
inent Belgians now in France, according 
to cable despatches received at the Bel
gian legation here.

o

V i m/ CHARGE AGAINST NEWSPAPER
MAN IN ONTARIO FAILS

W: i/V * pA ago.
» Phelix and WEATHERMi CAN GO TO QUEBEC -----------

FOR THEIR TRAINING Brockville, Ont, Dec. 29-Geo. Maron.
- „„ „ , „ ,, „ proprietor of the Prescott Journal, was

Toronto, Dec. _9—Preneh-Canadians jound not guilty and discharged y ester- 
called to the colors In Toronto military , d He had been charged with wilfully 
district under the military service act nnd knowingly publishing an article 
are to be given an opportunity to go to | critieiang the military service act. 
the province of Quebec to receive their Federal military officials instituted the 
training, according to an order issued by pr0secution.
Ottawa.

Pherdinand

.A -awn so*e.««nw 
ilwitm \« j 
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RECEIVED BY MAYOR.
Mayor R. T. Hayes this morplng re

ceived a check for $615;55 from the con
gregation of the synagogue in Hazen 

for the relief of the citizens of 
Halifax. This sum is in addition to 
$160 recently sent by young ladies of 
that synagogue. Mayor Hayes also re
ceived three checks for the Victory loan: 
one was from W. H. -'Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., and was for $21,404.20, another 
from Vassie & Co., Ltd., for $1,000, and 
the third from T. Rankine & Sons, 
Ltd., for $100.

: Suffering for Coal in New York.
Issoad by Author- New York, Dec. 29—With the mercury

„ , at zero and continued cold weather
Ity of W promised for the next two days, New
ment « Marine ana York’s coal shortage again became acute 
Fisheries*. F. Ste- ‘ today and caused the fuel administrator 
part, directe* of 1 considerable anxiety. It was said that 
meteruloelcal zervlcc ! only two-thirds of the city’s normal 

daily supply of 40,000 tons was delivered- 
yesterday and the prospects of obtain
ing the average quota within the next 

considered dubious.

Xms<te'wL'v

'
ARREST FELLOWS FATAL

EXPLOSION ON A TANKER
BOLSHEVIKI BAR

AN AMERICAN COURIER.
avenue

f.

'■t■V-t Stockholm, Dec. 28—An American 
diplomatic courier on his way to Petro
grad has been refused admission to Rus- 

the ground that his pass has not
been vised by M. Borovsky, the Bolshe- ,, .
viki minister at Stockholm. This is the arrested Hugo H. Ryling, alleged to be 
first time that a regular courier’s pass a German, on charges connected with 
has not been honored. an explosion on a tank steamer last Sun

It Is assumed here that the Bolsheviki day in which one man was killed and 
hope in this way to exert pressure and - five others injured. Ryling was eni- 
compel the indirect recognition of their ployed on the tanker,the authorities said, 
foreign representatives. and was posing as a Belgian.

I1
t

New Orleans, La., Dec. 29—Depart 
ment of justice agents here yesterday

y Htorr
'T*. _
X_ ,

sia onToronto, Dec. 29—Pressure Is high over 
the greater portion of the continent and 
extremely cold weather prevails from tew days 
Manitoba to the maritime provinces, jn Boston.
The temperature is moderating in Al- ( Boston> Dcc 29—One of the coldest
beLÎf; X, .1 a Hr,™.. i-w»r Decembers which this city has experi- 

Ottawa VaUey “d yPpetroanl^?!Lf; enced culminated today in below zero 
St. Lawrence—Northerly to westerly teraperatures. The thermometer at the 
winds, fair and very cold today and on bureau registered seven degrees
Sunday. . _ below zero. A high northwest wind

Gulf and N<>rtli Sboro-Strong no - the discomfort, many suffering
west winds, fair and very cold tonight ^ q{ ^ gen£ral ,ack of fucl.
and on Sunday. ! Greenville, Maine, with a minimum of

Very Cold. 1 twenty-four below zero, was the coldest
Maritime—Fresh north and northwest point in New England from which of- 

winds, fair and very cold tonight and fleial records were obtained, 
on Sunday.

New England—Cloudy and continued 
cold tonight and on Sunday ; probably 
light snowfalls on southeast coast; mod
erate north to northeast winds.

OD ?/
SHOUTAGt

COULD NOT OPEN CITY SAFE.
There was a mild commotion in city 

hall this morning when the united ef
forts of the staff of the chamberlain’s 
office failed to open the safe. An expert 

secured and he had to drill through
—If. Z. Mvtnme Telegram.

was
the large steel door before he succeeded 
’n opening it. One of the steel bolts of 
'he lock had snapped and made the 
'ombination useless.

Rumor of Food Cards in Canada Not 
Heard at Controller’s Office

Germans Withdraw Warships From 
Russian Wateis

Fulton and Tate Matched.
Joplin, Mo., Dec. 29—Fred Fulton of 

: ochester, Minn., and Harry “Texas" 
’ate, of Nowata, Okla., last night were 
’-matched for a fifteen round bout here 

I :n January 10.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—The food controller’s office today announced that nothing 
was known there in regard to the rumor ed intention of the government to issue 
food cards and to place restrictions on p urchases. No steps in this direction have 
yet been taken.

London. Dec. 28—The latest report on the Russian situation Is to the effect 
that the greater portion of the German fleet In Russian waters has returned t
ien^'Squadrons now. of course, are available for duty In the North Sea. :>

rise* her*.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Four marriages and seven births, four 

boys and three girls, were reported to 
the registrar during the week.
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SMALLPOX GETS 
IP ON ISLAND

own m«
ST. JOHN Devastated

Halifax
i
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CONTROL AT HALIFAX
AT THE IMPERIAL Statement by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne

TEW YEAR WEEK SERVICE ACE
------  ■, at Conference—Had Been No

Willis Flanagan, Neted Tenor Neglect- -Adminstration of Fund 
Norman Talmadge — Women -----------

These are reports of cases decided by Fredericton, Dec. 29—New Brunswick 
the central appeal judge, Ottawa. =°w ha. ^xc^nt pro^ct of sm.U-

HaUfax, N. S., Dec. 29—At a confer- Re Rowntree (Serial No. T94819 B. t£mwintJ£ T^^jd makes it more 
ence here this morning between a sub- C.} j difficult to combat the disease and it

Willis Flanagan, Irish tenor, w 10 com- commdjee of federal cabinet ministers A competent person who has been avili be spring before an attempt to
mme^han'or^InaryB'renown Center! ^ ^CZnÏfLe'boardo7t^dt Zt '

taming ability. It is a strange fact that various relief committees, Hon. C. C. ought not to be withdrawn from it. Manan Two cases have been reported 
beginning as a baritone, in which voice Ballantyne, minister of marine and flsli- December 6, 1917. there. ’ Conditions on the North Shore
he studied for a lengthy penbd in Eu- eries, in answer to a question by Mayor; RoWn. also are not encouraging. One new case
tope. Mr. Flanagan eventually converted , Martin as to who was in charge atthe reswetof h^sonWWIam Joseph fa reported from Chatham, another near
fcs singing into a splendid tenor quai- ! port of Halifax, said that the Canadian j"* ln re5p€ct OI “f son> . th,„ Fortunately all the cases are offcy. In reahty he is the possessor of a | Lv»l authorities, of which Captain Mar- ^wntree, from the ^on of Local there. Fortunately all the cases are
•markable double voice, attaining high ! tirvwas the head, were in charge. The, Tribunal, Ontario, Number «1, refusing a mild type, 
operatic tenor notes and again descend- ministS- said that he felt a section of the a dalm f°r exemption under Secti n ||s|ir THF
ing to sonorous baritone when occasion press cf Canada appeared to have been ele™** sub-section one (“)• M \T HAVr IHr
demands. unfair to the Canadian naval authorities ! The subject of the application is an IflUUl [MIL I ML
£ The Imperial’s new performer has and he regretted that so many people experienced farm hand who has
fcad a wide experience on the concert had been given erroneous ideas. The ad* working on the farm continuously
stage on both sides of the Atlantic, and mirftity authorities,, he said, had not been1 th® Past seven years eversince lea ng
S especially well known in United States neglectful and extra precautions had school. He lives and works with his
£id in New England and Upper Canada, been'taken. The administration of the l*)10 owns a *arm °f °?c
Where a deal of his singing work has i port an(j control, he said, had not been ®”d fifty acres in the neighborhood o 
Seen done in the last few years, he is lftx or caress and he had been well ; Weston, Ontario, some one hundred ana
naturally a favorite. His singing dis- j satisfied with the work of ship control ! thirty acres of which are under culti-
doses such sufficient artistry, sustained ; bere. ! vation. The farm is a productive one

wer and earnestness in operatic num- ; j-jon Mr. Ballentyne told Alderman ! and thc industry carried on is mixed
and tender appealing qualities in ; Goodwin that if there was anything1 ... ... ,. j ... „ M v ....

lyric and lort: songs that he never fails , wron_ with port control on the day of ! The subject of the application, with Paris, Dec. 29—The debate on a bill
» please aU tastes. I the explosion he wanted to know it and | the exception of a brother of fourteen. authorising the government to prepare
„ Being Irish by birth, Mr. Flanagan mitcyv bu£ he considered that the port ! is the only male help of his father, the usts of the^men of the class of 1919, pre- 
naturally leans toward the songs of the sutlloritics here Were the most competent 1 owner of the far™- "ho *? a,™a” of adJ paratory to calting them to the colors. 
Emerald Isle and uses many of John j,. ajj Qgngdg j vanced years and whose health is much. Was seised upon today by critics of I
MacCormack’s favorite numbers. In fact, * xhe conference discussed the appoint- ! impaired. I Premier Clemenceau as an opening for
during his stay at the Imperial he will ment of a commission to administer the ■ The Central Appeal Judge: The sub-1 ^ attack on the subject of releasing the
be heard in a repertoire covering a wide rej]ef funtjs and there was ______ '
range of subjects and demonstrating his prova[ Qf sucb s step. The "mayor and the evidence before me, Is and has been the premier refused to give any under
delightful voice in its many phases. Af- several controllers and aldermen insisted, habitually and effectively engaged in taking, and he received the enthusiastic 
ter hearing Senor Gaurino’s Italian tenor howeTer that the city should be well re- agricultural labor as an occupation, and assistance of the greatest part of the de
ter a fortnight, patrons of the King presentej on that commission. Assur- by that term I mean labour which * ; puties. ■_
Square house will also enjoy this other kv «on A K Mac- necessary for the efficient prosecution of i The vote of the chamber yesterday, M.

Lean, chaînon, that the statements some form of agricultural production. | Clemenceau said, was a mandate to the 
made to the sub-committee would be Exemption is claimed under Section government to carry on the war. Geneftl 
given the most careful consideration by Eleven, Subsection One (a), of the Mill- ; Petain bad asked for a Certain number of 
the cabinet. tary Service Act, which comes into oper- j men to carry «0 urgently needed work

ation when it is established to the sat- j behind, the lines. It wee his purpose to 
isfaction of the tribunal “that,’’ In the detail to this work German prisoners, 
words of the enactment, “it is expedient the Russians who had been fighting in 
in the national interest that the applicant France until the tisse of the Russian 
should instead of being employed in overturn, 40,000 men drawn from the 
military service, be engaged in other auxiliary forces, and agriculturists In the 
work in which he is habitually engaged.” classes of "1890 and 1891, who would be 
In deciding whether this is or is not es- ■ called back for two months. Inasmuch 
tablished, the Tribunal acts as an inde- as there would be no farm work in Jan- 
pendent judicial tribunal. uary and February. If the chamber did

The executive exercises no control over not wish to have this work done let it 
the disposition of the cases upon which say ao, and he would go. If the cham- 

Fredericton, Dec. 29—Myrtle C. Brown, the Tribunal is called to pass. her knew of other resources let It reveal
aged three and a half years, only child The Military Service^ Act itself does them.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown of Bear not deal explicitly with the subject of “At the time when German divisions,
Island, York county, was poisoned at the exemption of persons engaged in thc whose number I cannot calculate," he
her home on Friday afternoon by an | agricultural industry; and the question said, “are arriving on our front from

The film production, “The Fail of the overdose of patent medicine. Her death which R is my duty to decide—judicial- Russia, is it proper for you to find fault
Romanoffs,” which exposes the inner-fresulted in a short time. The medicine ly as I have said—Is whether the subject about a few hundred men I need! If

box of “Fruit-a-tives.’’ Unnoticed- of the application being and having been, men from the rear are required at the
as above mentioned, habitually and ef- front, they must return to the front."

The bill was adopted by 425 to 78.

Entertainers

6

A Book of 44 Views All Taken 
Immediately After the Explosion 
Which Killed 1500, Injured 3500, 
and Rendered Many Thousands 
Homeless.

Sold by All Dealers in City and Province 
50 Cents Per Copy

MEN SAYS PREMIER 
OF FRANCE AND 1HE

CHAMBER SUPPORTS HIM
Ers

| vanced years and whose health is much. was____ _________
I Premier Clemenceau as an opening for 

minster me - The Central Appeal Judge: The sub-j an attack on the subject of releasing the 
general ap- i j«t of the application, as appears from ; older soldiers. In the plainest language- Mailed to any Address on Receipt of Price

Sole Distributors -
'JÊ
T

type of voice.
Edith Carey Page and Josephine Dor- 

rell, two Boston ladies of more than local 
repute as singing entertainers, will be 
the other attraction at the Imperial for 
New Year’s week, commencing today. 
The picture for Monday and Tuesday 
will be Norma Talmadge’s powerful 
society success, “The Moth,” one of those 
big stories of seven reels length, filled 
with sumptuous settings and tense cli
maxes.

St. John News Company,
22 Canterbury St., - St. John, IM. B.YORK COUNTY CHILD 

POISONED; MISTOOK 
MEDICI FOR CANDY"IKE Fill OF THE ROMANOFFS" CANADIAN RANK OF COMMERCELOCAL NEWSStartling Historical Play Dealing With 

Russia’s Downfall, at Lyric 
Next Week

Unusual interest at the present time 
attaches to the, annual report of the

The stores of T. McAvity & sons,
Ltd, will be closed tonight to finish 
stock-taking.

C. P. R. SUNDAY TRAINS 
The Canadian Pacific train service on 

Sunday between St. John and Montreal 
is to be withdrawn. Last Sunday train 
from St. John on December 80. 1—2.

StaAtofrSS1 ta’PtT«r bank Tow an increase of $34,500,000 
-Miss Alice Green. Phone 2880-11. ,argc,y in the amount of obligations of

1 the British and Dominion governments,
Buy your dgars, cigarettes, tobaccos presumably covering advances for muni-

each purchase. They are valuable. ^ ^ Mungll advancing so
FIFTY MEN WANTED BY TO- large an amount to commercial borrow- 

NIGHT I ers, maintains an increasing proportion
Fifty men needed tonight at 7 o’clock of liquid assets. In actuaT cash bullion 

to work at the C. P. R. elevator bagging and Dominion notes, it held at the end 
oats. Necessary arrangements can be of November last an a“°unJ 1*L*° 
made with J. A. Britain, 80 St. John 17.4 per cent of its liabilities to the pub- 
street, west. Those who can are urgent- lie, as compared with 144 per cent

--—t 1914 and 13.2 jjer cent in 1913. If wely asked to report. add t„ the cash other liquid securities
Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for such as call loans, balances and the high- 

sale at cost price.-Tumer, out of high est class of government oonun.cjpal ob- 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F. ligations, the percentage to liablhties to

the public at the end of November last 
FIRE SALE was 532 per cent as compared with 43.2

Robertson Foster & Smith, Limited, per cent and 42.2 per cent respectively, 
bargains ln damaged goods, 47 Dock in 1914 and 1913. These comparisons 
street; present business situation, 89 are very reassuring.
Dock street. 12-80.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, which has 
always supplied so large a proportion 
of the accommodation needed by the 
business public of the Dominion. At the 
end of Vctober last its commercial loans 
represented approximately 16.5 per cent, 
of the aggregate of such loans made in i 
Canada. A month later they reached 
$149,822,022, or $16,000,000 more than a 

The securities held by the

most actions of the German Kaiser and 
the Russian Ctar and those of the im
mediate court, is a historical story of the 
most interesting type. Rasputin, the 
drunken sled-driver, who ruled Russia, 
IUidor the Mad Monk who helped put 
Rasputin out of the way, and the Gear 
and Ctarlna, are seen as they actually 
carried on their murderous plottings. 
This sensational film production will be 
the attraction at the Lyric alt next week, 
commencing with Monday matinee.

GOOD ARRAY OF TALENT
IN NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL

Usual big vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House tonight includes Julia 
Redmond and company, in a comedy one 
act playlet, “The Critic and the Girl;" 
the Three Eddy Sisters, classy singers 
apd dancers in a comedy skit, “A Study 
in Daintiness;” Ernest Dupille, the 20th 
century comedian and composer, in or
iginal songs and funny sayings ; Bennett 
and Lee, singers and snappy gossipers; 
jftlix and Fisher, in a comedy variety 
act; and “The Gray Ghost” serial photo 
drama.

Two complete performances tonight at 
7.80 and 9. Every afternoon next week 
*t 2.30.

wa^ a
the little one obtained the box and evi-, ... ,
dently thought the medicine was candy, j fechvely engaged in agriculture and in 
She ate it all and the effects’ of the over- ! labor essential to the carrying on of 
dose were quick. This is the second ! agricultural production, ought to be ex
similar death of a child in that section empted under the provisions quoted 
of the province. above. ....

These two propositions are indisput
able!

(1) In order that the military power 
of the Alliles may be adequately sus
tained, it is'essential that in this coun
try, end under the present conditions, 
there should be no diminution in agri
cultural production. • '

(2) The supply of competent labor 
available for the purposes of agricultural 
production is not redundant but actually 
Is deficient

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 29—A de- The proper conclusion appears to be 
structive fire broke out in the candy that the subject of the application, a 
factory of Beckett & Co., Calais, Me., competent person, who has been habit- 
The factory was badly gutted and the! ually and effectively engaged in labor 
adjoining buildings occupied by the ' essential to such production, ought not 
Calais Advertiser Co. and the Knights of | to be withdrawn from it.
Pythias Hall; also the drug store of R is perhaps unnecessary to say that 
Percy Lord, were much damaged. such exemptions are not granted as

The loss is probably $30,000, partially concessions on account of personal hard- 
covered by insurance. Charles Gillis, ship, still less as a favor to a class. The 
chief of the Calais Fire Department, fell sole ground of them is that the national 
through the elevator and received a bad interest is the better served by keeping 
shaking up. these men at home. The supreme neces

sity (upon the existnee of which, as its 
preamble shows, the policy of the Milit
ary Service Act is founded, that leads the 
state to take men by compulsion and 
put them in the fighting Une, also re
quires that men shall be kept at home 
who are engaged in work essential to 
enable the state to maintain the full ef
ficiency of the combatant forces, and 
whose places cannot be taken by others 
riot within the class called out.

The subject of the application, for the 
reasons above stated, will be granted 
exemption until he ceases to be employ
ed In agricultural labor.

Exemption granted.

NOTICE!

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Purs, call at the New_ 

26 Wall St., wh

BUSINESS NOTES

(J. M. Robinson & Sens’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, Dec. 29—Brad street’s says 
business outlook for 1918 is deemed en
couraging, although not by any means 
ultra-optimistic.

Dun’s reports failures In United States 
this week 208 against *8 last week, and 
254 last year.

s'

Store,
prices are low.

4

M HAS A 
$30,000 FIRE

J. GOLDMANJ • V'X' :

» -

LOCAL NEWSWedding In Fredericton
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—At the 

Baptist Parsonage last evening, Rev. G. 
C. Warren married George Howard 
Smith of Chipman and Miss Nellie B. 
Miller of The Range. Miss Alice "Bea
trice Miller was bridesmaid, and Robert 
F. Smith best man. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
will make their home at Chipman.

HIS ARM BROKEN.
James McKenzie, aged forty years, 

slipped on the ice yesterday afternoon 
and broke his arm. He was treated at 
the General Public Hospital.

GIVEN A TREAT.
A Christmas treat was given by St. 

Monica’s Guild in the A. O. H. hall, 
Union street, on Thursday for the chil
dren of their sewing circle. Miss Katie 
Cotter, president of the guild, arranged 
the delightful time, with able assistance 
of members. Some eighty children were 
present and were entertained with a 
pleasing programme.

WOMEN WANT PLACES
ON EDUCATION BOARD

Women of Toronto are planning a raid 
on the Board of Education seats for 1918. 
It’s a free-for-all at the polls on .New 
Year’s Day for the trustees, and ah en
tire new board will be elected—fourteen 
members in all.

“We are not asking for a majority cn 
the board, but we would like to elect 
seven women,” said Mrs. A. M. Huestis, 
president of the Local Council of Wo 

The women candidates likely to

TODAY IN WALL STREET.

MOTHER CHARGED WITH 
KILLING HER BABY

another swell one
AT GEM THEATRE

Why buy ready made clothes? You’ll 
get them tailor made for the same money 
at Morin’s, 62 Germain. 1-5.

Beginners’ class January 2 advanced 
January 5. 12-80.

New York, Dec£ 29—Wall Street- 
Rails were again the feature of today’s 
early dealings, some of the minor issues 
adding one to two and a half points to 
recent gains. Motors and equipments 
also strengthened.

> Many will want to see Dustin Famum, 
who is the big star of tonight's big new 
bill at the Gem. He’s there in “Durand 

- of. the Bad Lands.” Not so many of 
those gripping wild west plays are seen 
nowadays and this will be welcomed. It 
ig_a Fox production, and a dandy. The 
new vaudeville includes a good comedian 
gnd two dainty young women in singing 
irid dancing. The Gem’s nice and warm 
iricl cosy. Good place to come tonight

COKE PRICES STAND 
J Washington, Dec. 29—There will be 
no general revision of coke prices for 
the year 1918. Fuel Administrator Gar
field today isued an order continuing in 
force the prices fixed last September.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Samuel A. Corbitt, 

who died in Apohaqui and whose body 
brought here for burial, took place 

residence of

men.
run number four. Two of them are now 
trustees.

Toronto, Dec. 29—Alleged to have 
murdered her new bom child, Mrs. Vir
ginia Ellis was arrested here last night 
The body was found at the rear of a 
house near the city hall on October 19. 
It is said the child was bom without 
medical or other assistance. Two days 
later Mrs. Ellis left her bed and the 
following day the body of the child was 
found.

TRAINS DELAYED 
The trains arriving in the city were 

late today. The Montreal was two hours 
and thirty minutes ; the Boston two 
hours and forty minutes, and the Mari
time Express, one hour.

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any debts, 

incurred by my wife, Mrs. Mary Gorm- 
ley.

(Sgd) WILLIAM GORMLBY. 
St. John, N. B., 70867-1—1.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A.— 

10 a.m, Bible Sunday school; 11 a.m., 
divine worship. Special music; 7 p.m. 
Divine worship. Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. 
A., will preach; 8 p.m. Wednesday, Mid
week service. AU are welcomed to our 
meetings.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS’ HOME

Tlie following additional Christmas 
contributions thankfuUy acknowledged 
by the treasurer:—By a generous giver 
to the home, $50; J. W. Lawson (Helena, 
Montana), $25; H. H. Cochran, Bloom
field, Kings county, $5; “E. T. A. S," $2; 
J. D. O’Connell, Cuba, 80c. to each (43) 
child in the home.

was
this afternoon from the

Mrs. J. S. MacLaren has returned Struan Robertson, Germain street Ser- 
home after being in Toronto to see her vices were conducted by Rev. Mr Fraser.

Miss Eileen Turner, Boston, who one ! place this morning from his late resir 
year ago graduated with high honors , dence, 38 Forest street. Services wc-e 
from a Massachusetts hospital, is visiting ! conducted by Rev. D. J. MacPheV^. 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Turner, The body was taken to Truro for W 
Paddock street. terment. -

Miss Beryl Mullin and Miss Mary 
Grout, pupils at the Sacred Heart Con
vent, Montreal, are In the city visiting
their respective parents. To the Editor of the Times i—

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely are in New Sir,—Some twelve years ago there was
York to spend the holidays with their a company organised to make gas in St.

Dr. David S. Likely. John. They went so far as to send
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Barry, who spent sampies of Minto coal to Scotland and

Christmas at Melrose, have returned tir |iave jt tested for coke and gas, and the 
the city. ■ analysis was the best the world coul 1

Mrs. E. V. Morrow left for Amherst j produce. This company were to pipe the 
today to visit her sister, Mrs. J. E. Park- c;£y and sen gag at seventy-five cents a 
er before returning to Halifax. thousand cubic feet, but when they went

to look for a charter they found that the 
St. John Street Railway owned the city 
and the result was that they had to 

j drop out of the game. I, having had the 
! prospectus and done a lot of tlie work 

The British troops in Palestine have ! in connection with same, know whereof 
repulsed a Turkish attack north and I speak. Now to think of a raise of 
northwest of Jerusalem and have made from $1 a thousand cubic feet to »l.o0 
an advance of about two and a half miles for heat is just a little too far fetched.

front of nine miles along, the Turk- Had it been fifteen or twenty cent» with 
ich rirht flank the usual discount allowance I certainly

g would have kept still, but the jump is
The steamer Berwick Law has been tor- just a little too high. Then light from 
pedoed in thfc Mediterranean Sea. She $1.35 to $1.85 is extortionate, and I think 
was commanded by Captain Oscar Hen- it high time that the city wake up and 
derson, son-in-law of the late William take over a utility that has been able 
Muir of Halifax. He was commander of to show in past years such handsome 
the Cromartyshire when some years ago dividends and in doing so protect her 
she collided with the large French laborers who are the back bone of our 
steamer La Bourgoyne and many pas- city and country.

of the French steamer were lost. S. A. WH11 1AKJSK.

PERSONALS
During the gale la»t evening the elec

tricity was entirely cut off from a dwel
ling on Charlotte street, near the south 
side of Queen Square. The wire was 
broken off its entry to the building and 
was a public danger until it was attend
ed to by some experts sent out by the 
power company on report. The lights 
were not restored until this forenoon.

Miniature Violin Hidden Inside of Cane.
For the modem Romeo and hie mid

night serenades, a walking-stick violin 
might have certain advantages. At any 
rate .such a combination instrument has 
been fashioned. The cane is made of 
bamboo and by removing a well-fitted 
section the strings are uncovered. The 
bow is withdrawn through one end of 
the stick. The queer instrument is 
shown in the January Popular Mechan
ics Magazine.

Get the Most Out of Your Food.
The digestive organs absolutely need 

the influence of pure blood for the proper 
performance of their functions. Persons 
that sleep in small, ill-ventilated rooms 
complain of little or no appetite in the 
morning and of disagreeable dryness of 
the mouth and throat. Why? Because, 
as a result of breathing air that is im
pure, their blood is impure and fails to 
give their digestive organs the stimulus 
they must have for perfect work. It Is 
necessary that we should have pure blood 
If we want to get all the good out of 
what we eat that there is in it and to 
get it comfortably. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is distinguished for making pure, rich, 
vitalised blood, perfecting the digestion 
and building up the whole system. Get 
it today.

HIGH GAS.

Choice Western BeefMARRIAGESI son.
ALSOBUCKLEY-GA RNETT—On Dec. 27, 

Uy Rev. S. S. Poole, Maude E. Buckley, 
daughter of James Buckley, of West St 
John, to Gordon C. Garnett of St John. Lamb, Pork, Chickens 

and VegetablesFor Cash Today THE BOER WAR
Enquirer:—The Boer war began in 

October, 1899, and ended in May, 1902.
BIRTHS

1 lb. block Pure Lard._______ 32c.
1 lb. tin Crisco 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. 
12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.. 9c. 
16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins,

ALEXANDER — On Dec. 26, 1917 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Alexander, 120 
Broad street—a daughter.

L. D. BROWN33c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

ON TREASON CHARGE
DEATHS --------  12 l-2c.

New York, Dec. 29—Paul Henrug, a 1 f MnpTinrpn’« flhepRe 10c
- McKAY—At the Mater Misericordiae naturalized German, who has been em- P « ,i j n * ’
Home, on the 28tli inst., Catherine,widow ployed as a foreman in a Brooklyn fae- 1 4 lbs. Rolled UatS. ...................... /DC.
of Thomas McKay. tory engaged in the making of torpedoes | 15c. pkge. Macaroni for...........10c.

Funeral Monday morning at 8/5 to for the United States government, was 20c. tin Clark’s Spaghetti... 17c.
the Cathedral for requiem high màss. i remanded to jail without bail in federal r- T-intnn’h Ten 47e 1

BUDGE—Suddenly, on the evening of court here today charged with treason. I ..........'1
the 27th inst., at Boundary Creek, N. B„ ! ----------- ------------------ Shrimps, only.................  17c >n
Benjamin Budge, postal clerk, leaving a: GOES IN FOR A YEAR New Pack Lobsters................. 27 c.,
widow to mourn his loss. ___ __ Shider’s Tomato Soup............ 15c. i

Funeral on Sunday fromhiselate resi- | Toronto, Dec. 28—Alleged te have de- Campbell’s Soups.....................  17c. i
denq:, 164 Pitt street. Service at ht. c]Rred that any man who invested in Oipp.cp 27c lb. !
James’ church at 2.30 o’clock. thp yictorv Loan was foolish and that vaMala“ vmroe........ ««v. iu.

CUTHBERT Accidentally killed at £ wa$ noi?necessarv to enlist’for active : Choice Creamery Butter . . 50c. lb. 
Fort Worth, Texas, on the 28th instant, serviPe Joshua Swan, a barber, was sen- Clark’s Pork and Beans, 18c. till
Lieutenant Stuart Ross Cuthbert, B. !• tenoed to one year at the Ontario Re- 3 lb. tin Tomatoes for............... 20c.
E’rt°H °NthW aM. paJaLed'20°SS C ‘" formato,Y by Magistrate Denison today. ; 34 p,. bag R. H. Flour........ $1.65

j Golden Dates, only.... 10c. pkge. 
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 

Washington, Dec. 28—Two hundred fiANNED CHICKEN
locomotives, under construction in this J™1 -ion __
country for Russia, will be taken over j LonclCSS, in 1-2 lb. tins.... oDC.

. , . . . as a part of the government’s plan for 1 Boneless, in 1 lb. tins
SrJt ^ Sunday "afternoon a “'2 o'clock ^irk improvement in'American rail- Breasts in glass

purpose of attending the funeral j rwld equipment. _ . PLUM PUDDINGS
In Sealed Tins, extra quality,

45c., 60c. and $1.00 each

on aFIRE IN HOUSE OF
Can You See 
As Well As Ever? IS SOON EXTINGUISHED
Notice the way you hold your 
book or paper. Is it fifteen 
Inches from the eyto, or about 
a foot farther off?
The change In the eyes when 
one passes middle life is natur
al. Glasses ought to be worn 
then for reading 
work to prevent eye-strain.
But be particular where you 
buy the glasses. Come to 
Sharpe’s, where you secure the 
best professional services and 
Interested attentiveness.
It costs no more—but pays 
you better.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Fire broke out yes- 
1 terday afternoon in one of the offices of 
' the House of Commons in the museum 
building, but was promptly extinguish
ed. It originated ln the room occupied 
by the caretaker. The accurate work
ing of the automatic alarm prevented 
the flames getting any klr.a of a start.

sengers

and dose

U. S. Will Use Them 22c.
I. O. O. F. FUNERAL NOTICE. A GERMAN STORY

I
. The members of Silouni Lodge, i. O. 95c. ! London, Dec. 29—AccordingJ*»- a Gcr- 

newspaper, the Danish government 
has protested to Washington against the 
internment of German sailors at St. 
Thomas. Before taking over the Danish 
West Indies, the United States is said 
to have guaranteed that the Germans 

I there would be treated as neutrals until 
the end of the war.

$1.15 man

L L Sharpe 4 Son* "”,r S£Æ3S BUDGE.
Members of. sister lodges cordialh* in- I Buenos Aires, Dec. 28—It is announced

H-H5EKSE GILBERT'S GROCERY

i

Jewelers and Opticians,
KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. 1

t
j■9i
>

1

Special Oakes, Doughnuts, 
nuts, Strawberry Preserves, 
Fireless Cooked Ham, etc., for 
New Years.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Rent our Latest Books fçr few 

cents.____  _____

r »

POOR DOCUMENT

7

After the Furnace
has béen shaken and filled; clean your hands with
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«JY» PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c 85c. Men’s 85c

Fleece Lined 
Shirts and Drawers

85c. Garment
All Sizes

TO SPEEDY PEACE To get the very beet result» take 
Dr. Humphreys* ‘•Seventy-seven* at 
the first sneeze or shiver.

"Seventy-seven” breaks up Colds 
that bang on—Grip. All Drug Stores.

.«SI

COLDSGerman Paper On Viewpoint 
Of The Allies

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
A Special Line of Men’s Warm Winter Caps, in Fancy Tweeds and Black 

doth. Fur-lined Band............................................................................ Only 75c. each
We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.METING « WARSAW?

tion of those nationalities from the point 
of view of the right of nations freely to 

, . —, I decide their own destinies.
Seme Russian Opinions on 1 he “But then,” the Pravda adds, “how can

E..», Propos. , M.dc b, Au- :

«m. Fur.,go Mmi*, - G"- i %£££' T5Ï?
Delegation Reaches Petro- • sia?”

Brest-Litovsk, via Berlin, Dec. 27, via 
London, Dec. 28—Discussion by the 
Teutonic Allies and the Russian dele- 

1 gates of special questions continued to
day at the peace conference. The delib
erations have progressed to a stage 
where a brief Interruption in the nego
tiations is expected in order to enable the 
delegates to communicate with their 
governments.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY
se- CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,Branch Gffili:

35 Charlotte St.
'Phone 38.

Head Office : 
627 Main St.

•Phone 683.
Corner Brindley Street

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.

grad 85c85c.Amsterdam, Dec. 29—The Frankfurter 
Zeitung commenting on the peace nego
tiations, says:—

“The hope of a speedy peace should 
not be too sanguine, as the necessary re
volution in the ideas of the Entente gov
ernments will be much too great to per
mit of-a general peace being rapidly ac- Still Braggart
complished. Even a peace with Russia: Petrograd> j>.c. 29—The advance
is not yet at all certain. guard of the German peace delegation

“Nevertheless the negotiations will arrjve^ jn petrograd on Thursday even- 
give tremendous impetus to the idea of . R conslsted o{ Baron Admiral 
peace throughout the world and will re- Keyserli k who was formerly military 
suit in a movement which will compel attache to the German embassy in Pet- 
the Entente to realize that without peace r ad Captain Herhan and Lieut, 
by an understanding, such us Germany Vierledt ^ naval offlccrs. Thirty ad- 
desires, there is no way out of this war. , ditional representatives of the Central j

: Powers are coming to Petrograd soon 
. . , _ „n rm. u from Brest-Litovsk, among them Count

^ 29-The Heimche Hjrbach former councilor of the Gere
Westfalische Ze.tung. organ of the man em’b Petrograd.
Krupps, declares that the Entente Allies Admjral Keyserlingk said the naval 
wiU regret the principles set forth at had come particularly to dis-
Brest-Utovsk and ai^ues that the poli- ^ the cessation of naVal warfare. He
ticti abandonment of Belgium by Gere , sajd t ri„s Petrograd were higher
rnr^must be conditional on the British thafi and that th food situa-
evamuon of Egypt, which should re- tjon Germ was qu,te good. 
vert to Turkey in accordance with the ,^herE Jg eertaln tiredness with war in 
desire of its population. Germany.” said the admiral. “We want

peace, but we have wanted peace since 
the beginning. We will not a"ree to an 
unfavorable peace. We are prepared to 
fight for a long time, and have the me&ns 
to do so. If we make a separate peace 
with Russia, war with Russia’s allies 
cannot frighten us, in particular war 
with America.

“The only power dangerous to us is 
America, but we are not afraid of her. 
If we had feared the American fleet we 
never would have begun our submarine 
warfare.”

The eyes are like delicate machin
ery. They require careful attention 
and handling. To adjust delicate ma
chinery, you employ an expert. Why 
not one for your eyes?

‘Î

For New Year’s 
Gifts

Î!
S GOLDFEATHER.

Expert Optician
With Over 20 Years’ Experience. 

695 Main St. Main 3413-11. 
'Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST-

Ï*
The Krupp Terms.

' :<•
►

Furniture is Ever Appropriate.
You’ll Find the Very Thing Desired 

Here.

Ten Special Lines
— At —

Parkinson’s Cash Sterns

Henry Thompson, a farmer and po
tato grower, of Dawsmere, near Hoi— 
beach, Eng., was fined £1,800 at Spalding 
for selling potatoes above the permitted 
maximum price.

i

BIFOCALS '
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless 
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those wiio need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

At Warsaw Next.
Washington, Dec. 9—Despatches from 

Berne quote Berlin newspapers as saying 
that the peace negotiations between the 
Germans and the Russian Bolsheviki will 
be continued at Warsaw because Brest- 
Litovsk does not offer sufficient accom
modations for those attending the con
ference.
Russian Views.

Petrograd, Dec. 28—The Iavestia, the 
organ of the workmen's and soldiers’ 
delegates, dealing with the peace pro
posals of Count Czemin, says:—

“Without attaching too much value 
to the concessions in principle made by 
the Central Powers, let us look for the 
result in an acute economic crisis and 
discontent among the masses of the Cen
trai Powers. These conditions allow us 
to hope for a democratic peace.”

The Pravda considers that the refusal 
of the Central Powers to discuss the 
question of nationalities which were not 
independent before the war as an inter
national question, proves they are afraid 
to examine into the question of the posl-

con- l

HORSES
f TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited.

Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars. “Canada's greatest live stock market" 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for all lines. Horse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
everyday. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each

^5&nMnTie£M*t;d=h±

from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith. Manager Horse Dept.
Union Stock Tards of Toronto Limited
Keel. Street ________ West Toronto

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-2).

East SUohn Post Office
Main 279-11.

Stores Open Thursday Nights, 
Friday, Saturday, Monday—Every Nigh* 

Until Christmas

TEN SPECIAL LINES AT

Oranges (Statist)....
Bishop Pippin Apples
Mixed Nuts...................
Brazil Nuts...................
Onions—Vtty choice.. 4c», 7 lbs» for 25c*
Orange Pekoe Tea, Choice.............45c. lb.
98 lb. bags King’s Quality Flour.. $6.15 

24 lb. ba
Can Tomatoes, large size 
Choice Creamery Butter.
Choice Cheese....................

Other Goods Equally Cheap

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo StreetJONES & SWEENEY

St John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont Open Evenings

ing school girls should be trained prin
cipally for a profession or for household 
duties. The lesson of the war, which 
has brought into clear relief the abili
ties of women in both spheres, is perhaps 
that in future a middle course should be 
adopted.

“The training in households Is to be 
regularly supervised with a view to see
ing whether the girl really learns 
thing there and is not merely made a 
drudge, and she must he allowed time 
to attend the Women Service School. 
The employers are to give a small sum 
as pocket money to the ‘conscript’ and 
pay the state a levy for the services 
rendered. This revenue is to provide 
the means for creating more Women’s 
Service Homes.” 

i

PUN CONSCRIPTION OF 
WOMEN IN GERMANY

lui 30c. do* 
peel45c.

I 25c. lb, 
25c. lb,»Band Victoria rink every night this 

week.

McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King street, 
have women’s dark tan rubbers to fit 
high and low heel boots. Price $1.25.

12-31.

112-80. FLOUR! Just ArrivedCopenhagen, Dec. 11—(Correspond
ed The Associated Press)—Plans

some- $1.60Less Than Wholesale Prices.
Royal Household Flour, per bbl. .$12.45
Five Roses Flour, per bbl.............: 12.45
Half bbl. bags Five Roses or Royal

Household ........................................
24 lb. bags Five Roses ...................
24 lb. bags Royal Household .... 1.60
24 lb. bags Forest King, good 

pastry flour ...............

gsence
for general conscription of women after 
the war are being made in Germany, 
and. there is a general feeling that girls 

well as boys, will be compelled to 
dergo a regular period of training corre
sponding to thq German youth's service 
in the- army. The service proposed for 
glrb'ir not military, but civil. It is pro
posed that all women should preferably 
at the age of seventeen, be taken from 
their homes and compulsorily “trained,” 
either in a profession, a trade, or in 
household duties.

The characteristic German division be
tween rich and poof is maintained in the 
project. Girls of the upper classes are 
to be trained in special institutions ; 
poor girls will go to factories or he 
placed in private households, where their 
employers will give them a trifle of 
pocket money and make a contribution 
to the state.

The idea meets with wide commend
ation in the German newspapers, but 
English critic notes that “there is some 
difference between male conscription 
which puts a man into a regiment run 
by and for the state, and a female con
scription which makes a girl work with
out wage for the profit of private indi
viduals.
curacy be called anything but slavery.”

A short time ago a Berlin ^sociological 
society offered a series of prizes for the 
best essay on compulsory service for wo
men, and 145 essays were submitted. The 
best two have just been published. The 
magazine, Soziale Praxis, in reviewing 
the essays submitted says:

“There is general agreement that by 
a thorough compulsory training the ser
vices of women to the country will be- 

much greater than heretofore. 
Opinions differ as to whether after leav-

20c.May we add with the compliments of 
the season, a healthy and prosperous one 
by supplying the Groceries, Canned 
Goods, Sugar, Teas, Coffes, etc, that you 
require.

The quality of our goods ensures your 
health. Our prices mean a saving on 
every purchase.

48c. lb. 
25c. lb.

You can get an extra good quality 
ankle support, price 55c, at McRobbie’s, 
50 King stret.

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats*-for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. TF.

6.10
1.66un-as

12-13. BYRON BROS.$55
feA Stubborn Cough 

Looten* Right Up
29c. SPECIALS 

Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs. for 
Yellow Sugar, 10% lbs. for 
2 cans Snider’s Tomato Soup .... ... 29c.
2 cans Campbell’s Soups .
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee 
1 qt. White Beans .............
3 lbs. of good Rice.............
3 lbs, of Barley ...................
Large bottle Blueberries ................... 29c.
Choice Creamery Butter, pet lb... 49c.

30c. Fresh Eggs, per doz

,\. îmnüKÎ ■- ’> *v 231 Brussels St. Phone M 14021.00
1.0010% lb.s Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$00 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,
$955 

$12.70 
$12.45 
$1250

24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $150 
1 lb. tin of Crisco

CHIEF FLYNN KIES 
FROM CIVIL SERVICE; HIM 

HEM NEW YORK POUCE

Royal Household Flour—Per bbl, $1250 
Royal Household Flour—24 lb. bag, 1.65
Purity Flour—Per bbL..................... 12.90
Purity Flour—24 lb. bag..
Granulated Sugar—$0 lbs.
Light Brown Suga 
Sunbeam Tea—Per lb..
Orange Pekoe Tea
Blenheim Pippin Apples—Per pk, 50
No. 1 King’s—Per pk........................
Choice Cooking Apples...................
White Delaware Potatoes—Per bbl, 4.00 
White Delaware Potatoes—Per pk. -39 
Cheese—Per lb.......................
3 lbs. Barley.........................
6 lbs. Onions.........................
2 Evaporated Milk.............
4 Surprise or Gold Soap.
5 Lenox Soap.......................
6 Cow Brand Soda.............
4 Bee Jelly................... ..
3 Jello or MacLaren's....
Shrimps—Per can...............
dams—Per can...................
Mixed Nuts, Candy and Fruit at Low

est Prices.

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
29c.foe quick result». Easily and
29c.

1.7529c.Purity Flour—Barrels
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can Fjye Roses Flour........

Use Without Discomfort or Loss 
of Time.

1.0029c.I The prompt end positive ection of 
this simple, inexpensive home-made rem- 
edy in quickly healing the inflamed or 
swollen membranes of the throat, chest
or bronchial tubes and breaking up Sundnv Times )
tight coughs, has caused it to be used VNew ïork »unaay 1
in more (homes than, any; other cough Reports that William J. Flynn, chief 
remedy. Under its healing, soothing , , .. .. . states Secret Service,
influence, chest soreness goes,, phlegm of the Ulutcd states aecret aervlce’
loosens, breathing becomes easier, tick- would become head of the police depart-
e^\iXh^ulXp‘ndThyeu,5eal under the Hylan administration

throat end chest colds arc conquered grew into a probability last night when
by it in 24 hours or lew. Chief Flynn authorized the statement
ter for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, J
whooping cough, bronchial asthma or that he would retire from his present
winter coughs. position in the service of the federal gov-

To make this splendid cough syrup, pour 2% ounces of Pincx (50 cents eminent on Dec. 31. 
worth) into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the Chief Flynn, it was learned, sent his 
bottle with plain granulated sugar svrup resignation to take effect at the end of 
and shake thoroughly. Ymt thm have present year to Secretary of the
^r^h%»h^u^d™hUÿ Treasury McXdoo more than a month 

ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly ago,
and children love its pleasant taste. Last night, at the Hotel Astor, Mr.

Pinex is a special and highly con- Flynn verified the report and said that 
ccntrated compound of genuine Norway jle ^ad definitely determined to retire, 
pine extract k known the world , A<xording to chlef piynn, his resolve
tai”tvinov?rconm£r stubborn coughs ! grew out of advice from his physician 
sod chest colds. ! that he was badly in need of a rest. He

To avoid disappointment, eek your ■ said that for six years he had been con- 
dr «tlrist for “2% ounces tif Pincx” with stantly at work without a vacation, and 

'^directions, and don’t accept any- that since the beginning of the European 
füâ clS®>„ J?Laran,teCmnX TomX war, and more especially since the 

“i,af «n,e pinex Co., ^Toronto, l United States became one of the bel-
| lige rents, his duties had been parti cu-

____________ _________________ —— ! larly arduous. He had been connected
witli the United States Secret Service 
for more than twenty-two years.

A friend of the retiring secret service 
chief said last night that it had been 

j known for some time to friends of Chief 
j Flynn that he felt he had been ham- 

— j. j A i»| I pered in his work of running down dan-For Horses and Cattle isrtsnLSsüîïfâîw-
i officials at Washington.

---------  | Mayor-elect John F. Hylan declined
! to say yesterday whether he would ap- 

We will ship you a bag containing point Chief Flynn head of the police de- 
WO lbs. of nice selected lumps in sizes pertinent, us a result of the conference 
ni table for your stock—upon receipt of ; he had with the secret service chief on 

j | Friday evening. Chief Flynn also de-
wo dollars. j dined to discuss the conference. But

: among persons .close to Judge Hylan, 
^ s unu a All ir1! A&j ' there is a growing belief that Chief 
GANDY fit HLLIMJEI Flvnn could have the police eommission-

ersliip by signifying his willingness to 
accept it. It is understood he is to have 

| another talk with Mayor-elect Hylan 
i withiu a few days.

10% lbs____ 1.00, 29c.
Royal Household Flour 50

50
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at
expense. No matter whether your Pure Lard.........................
is of long-stuhding or recent de- pure Lard—20 lb. pails

55c.
5032c. lb. BROWN’S GROCERY .45our

$6.00case
velopment, whether it is present as occa- Upton’s Tea—55c. for 
tional or chronic Asthma, you should 
«end for a free trial of our method. No
matter In what climate you live, no mat- 3 lb. tin of Tea.................
1er what your age or occupation, if you : 4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.............
art troubled with asthma, our method 13 pkgs_ MacLaren’s Jelly 
«heuld relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all , 5 lbs* Choice Onions 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium prep- j 4 cakes Surprise, Gold or Ivory Soap, 25c*
arations, fumes, “patent smokes.” etc., 5 fc Soa powder............................. 25c*
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense,
method is designed to end all difficult j 3 Old Dutch.............
breathing, all wheezing, and all those ter- 3 bottles Ammonia 
rible paroxysms at once and for all, 3 bott[es Extracts, 
time.

This free offer is too important 
neglect a single day. Write today and
begin the method at once. Send no Barrington Hall Coffee..
(noney. Simply mail coupon below. Do I
It Today. | -------------

45c. lb. 
50c. lb. .28Lipton’s Tea—60c. for COMPANY

86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2666.
134 King Sti, West. ’Phone W. 166. 

Goods Delivered All Over Carleton and 
Fairville.

12-31.

one •25$1.25 05
25c. 05
25c. 05

0525c.3 pkgs. Jello
.2525c.
05

The latter cannot with ac- .25
.17APPLES .1811c. pkge., 3 pkgs, for 30c.that this new J-Ux

25c.
but was asked to reconsider it. 25c.

50c. and 60c. peck
...............60c. peck

40c. peck 
. 45c, lb. 
. 28c. lb.

25c. Bishop Pippin...
I Blenheim Pippins 

Good Cooking Apples....
Choice Dairy Butter..........
Best Canadian Cheese....

FLOUR
Royal Household—Barrels 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags..
Five Roses—Barrels.....................
Five Roses—98 lb. bags.............
Victor — Best Blend (barrels), 12.00 
Victor—Best Blend, 98 lb. bags, 5.90 
Ivory—93 lb. bags....
Tomatoes (large cans)
Corn ...............................
Peas ...............................
Peaches .........................
Pumpkin .......................
String Beans................
3 cans Old Dutch........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 large bottle Tomato Catsup.... 25c.

to 1 Try our Special Blend of Fresh Ground 
Coffee 40c. lb. 

50c. lb.

come
$1250E. R. & H.C. 

ROBERTSON
6.15

12.50
6.15Iif mins mo

BUM BOTHER
Ont.

ROCK SALT 6.00
20c. can 
18c. can 
15c. can 
20c. can 
18c. can 
18c. can

Cor. Main and Douglas Ay.
’Phones :—M* 3461, M. 3462

i

25c.Marlatt’s SpecificTake Salts to F>ush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irritating 

Acids. Gallstones SPECIALS FOR
THE NEW YEAR
$0 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, with

orders ............................. i..............
R. H. Flour, 24 lb. bags ...................
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags ...............
Red Clover Salmon, %s^ 2 for.........
Clams, Shaw & Ellis ............................

powerful bowel cleanser, which thor- TÏSoJlp V V................
oughly purifies the system and is a great Oarks Pork and Beans .... 18c.
success in the treatment of appendicitis. W.^G. for^ 5c.

i ground ..................... ............................

Yerxa Grocer* Co.
443 MAIN ST. Phone Mate 2913

Kidney and Bladder weakness result 
from uric aci 
The kidneys
blood and pass it on to the bladder, 
where it often remains to irritate and 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding sen
sation, or setting up an irritation at the 
neck of the bladder, obliging you to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night. The sufferer Is in constant dread, 
the water passes sometimes with a 
scalding sensation and is very profuse ; 

More than sixty were present at the agall)i there is difficulty In avoiding it.
Since the Great War started m August annual Christmas treat for the children Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 

1914, the British Government have pur- 0f gt. Paul’s church, Rothesay, last because they can’t control urination, 
chased In'Canada and the United States night.- Rev. Canon Daniel presided. While it Is extremely annoying and
hundreds of thousands of Horses and Old Santa appeared to over 109 scliol- sometimes very painful, this is really 
Mules and shipped them overseas to ars and parents in the Marsh Road Mis- mt af the most simple ailments to over- 
France, Italy, Russia and other Battle ,.(on jjnl( last night. Rev. H. A. Good- j come Get about four ounces of Jad 
fronts, with practically no loss from sick- lv;n and Rev. F. E. Boothroyd were pres- Salts from you pharmacist and take a 
jàêk or disease, the arrival of sucli a. (.n<. tablespoonful In a glass of water before

—wet multitude of the: e noble animais in jri t[,e Calvin Presbyterian church last breakfast, continue this for two or three 
s$ch excellent condition ip largely at- n- Christmas entertainment was days. This will neutralize the adds In
tributed to tlie placing oî a Uump oi :iluv:<,gS jn spitc of the storm. | tiic urine so It no longer is a source of
Rock Salt in the feed box ot each 1.......... - • 1 - -- -................................
horse on the Stenner. ...

Too little importance is given to the ' . ,
great health giving propet ties of this North End’ iast eveMng
° . _______Vo-illAw.'

says a noted authority, 
ter this acid from the% A ORANGES!

Removes Ball Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of Time . Decided 

Bargain
$1.00P. O. Box 393

Jamaica’s, Sweet and Juicy,1.65
35c. doz. up1.70St. John, IN. ti.

shipments of HORSES OVER-1 
SEAS.

V35c.
GRAPEFRUIT18c.MARLOTTS SPEaFIC is a mostCHRISTMAS TREATS 15c, 5 for 25c.Very Juicy

I
POTATOES

wl^nexcclled for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and chronic indigestion.

35c. peck
Best Creamery Butter..........  47c. lb.
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions

With Orders39c.
| BabbitPs Cleanser, 6 for ...................  25c.

25c. 
45c.

25c.Old Dutch, 3 for............................
Lipton’s Tea ....................................
Lipton’s Jelly Powder, 3 for 

i Cow Brand Soda .......................
J. BENSON MAHONEY wertehe^PMin«rtilefob,ottle:... Êi
Cor. Union and Dock Sts„ St. John, N. B. Canadian June Cheese .......... *.........  27c.

Gold and Surprise Soap, 4 for 
Orange Pekoe Tea

Roast Beef !IT NEVER FAILS
FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE
Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 

$1225 bbl. 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags... $6.00 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbl. 
Strathcona—Good All-round Flour, 

$11.75 bbl.

25c.
4c,

18cT ' • Illgnt U1C Cvi:riaLin«.i, uiiuifliii

U-v i ft success in spite of the storm.
The annual Christmas Sunday school 1 irritation to the bladder and urinary or- 

festival was held in St. Luke’s church, ] sans which then act normally again. 
:>rth End, last evening. i Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless,

placed in a convenient place m th ..inn -------------- » to»»---------------- subject to urinary disorders caused by
gcr of evc^ ben^fltîrd 5xit The Turkish- government have agreed îrr,fAf}ftn

with British delegates in1 did for kidneys and causes no bad ef-

toba
25c.
50c.J. W. MARLATT & CO

581 Ontario St. EXTRA SPECIAL 
Arrow Borax, teg. 7c. cake, 5 cakes 

for .................................................. ....

Toronto, Ont.

Per Lb.
LILLEY & CO.

Bread or Patsryi
25c.^77^/?/fVE Granulated Eyelids, our specialty

HSore^TeS|. EyeslnflamedJiy Home Made Cooking of All Kinds. 
f09fen"'ved“by Murine” in Give 11 a TriaL

SAM IRONS
« Print, St W.„, "Plione W. «».

fok Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago *

uric add irritation. Jad Salts is splen-

THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.—’Phone Main 2745. 
Open Evenings, Except Thursday, 

Till 10 o’clock—Saturdays 
Till 1130.

r Aicnv & All ISON North Wlu-<, Switzerland the exchange of invalid pris-1 fects whatever, 
st'jcfim N B have the best Englisl. oners. The British l.avc 45,000 Turkish ! Here you have a pliant, effervescent 
Rodc'sait always in stock and are in a : prisoners, while about 8,000 British and j Uthia-water drink, which quickly relieves 
position to make prompt shipments. Indian soldiers are in Turkish hands. bladder trouble.

LIMITED
«‘>-31.

\

>

1

POOR DOCUMENT

6 lbs. Onions..................................... 25c.
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda........ 25c.
3 lbs. Farina....................... .............. 24c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour 
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.
3 lbs. Commeal..................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.65 
24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Star..
New Figs.............
Xmas Mixture..

24c.

24c.

$1.75
.... $1.60 
10c. pkge.

_____  . 25c. lb.
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c. lb.

22c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Hard Mixture 
Mixed Nuts.. 
Table Raisins

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c.
Strawberry Preserves....................... 38c.
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly...........
Rhubarb Preserves

15c. jar.
25c.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Square

THUMB M. 415*

THE VERY BEST DAIRY

BUTTER - - 45c. Lb.
. 48c. lb. 
60c. doz.

Creamery .....
Strictly Fresh Eggs......

MILK - At IOc. per qt.
----- AT ANY-------

LANCASTER DAIRY
Stores: 3 Brussels street, corner Union ; 518 Main street, corner 

Simonds ; 50 Wall street, corner Paradise Row.
Pasteurized Milk, delivered in-sterilized bottles........ 12c. qt.

HOT WATER BOULES
MENDED r

711 MAIN STWASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

H. N. OsMILLE
199-.201 UNION STREET 

Opera House Block

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1267S, Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:
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Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

The Eternal Question and The Eternal 
Answer,

In France a stream of blood still dyes 
the sod;

' “God with uSj” hear the Teuton battle 
cry 1

“God with us.” We as boastfully reply,
Forgive man’s blasphemy, Eternal God.

Still wallowing in superstition’s mire
Man asks—to solve the mystery of life—
“Why does not God end all this bloody 

strife^”
Or—“Why does He permit disasters 

direr”

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 29, 1917. TORTURE!

Subscription oricet—Delivered br carrier. $4.00 per year: by mail. $3.00 cei

tarasse..

» «a- *sSSüS&&à îrsariaaîssrtSâibK t
' -n^AÏdit Bureau of Gradations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with UNothing Helped Him Until He Took 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
t

i e

Rowe Calks
hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they

ISll
m &mm They
HGod neither does, nor does not, He his 

plan
I And laws made perfect, countless years

wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new 
fifteen minutes.

ones in
of Prance and Belgium will be ago;

There is a great opportunity to Obey His laws, blind, superstitious man. 1 here is a great opi Thou art the author of all human woe.
miseryTHE PEACE TALK.
•ours.
rise to heights of service and sacrifice in
the cause of humanity—not by dying on worn out creeds and dogmas in the 
tlu shell torn surface of No Man’s Lund,

by denying ourselves in order that And do the Right ! The rest to Him we
there may be more food for the famish- , trUSt" HOpE A THOMSON,
ing people who are nearer to the scat of 819 prin<.ess Etreet.

Beyond question there would be i 
keener interest in this vital matter if 

the people could be persuaded that the Worked,
food controller is doing ids full duty ; * “Did that cure for deafness do you 
but whatever he may do or fall to do ally good?” ' Buckingham, Que., May 8rd, 1915.
therc is still the obligation upon every “Rather ! I hadn’t heard a word for j For seven years, I suffered terribly
one of us to ask ourselves this question. Theard from my'brother ^rom Swre Headaches and IndigtSti°n

What would I do if I lived in France. ; jn Blighty.”—Sketch.

British labor has declared for a con
tinuance of the war until the world has 

safe for democracy.
-S;

Si

Éoas ” ®

The ■i&mbeen made 
conference held in London yesterday

IS®dust, ftpwas
Such a deliver- Mbut A fii gtajaiUtepractically unanimous.

ought to have some effect upon the 
much

&|ance
workers of Russia, who have so

in common with British democracy
1

war. I1IÏLIGHTER VEINmore
than with German autocracy. Mr.Uoyd 
George’s letter to the labor congress put 
the case with clearness and truth :

“We accepted the challenge thrown 
down by Prussia in order to free the 
World once -and for all from the intol
erable menace of militaristic civilization 
*nd to make possible a lasting peace by 
restoring the liberty of oppressed na
tionalities and by ’enforcing respect for 
those laws and treaties which are the 
protection of all nations, whether great

?w*aK, »ai£SMfi^8«ausui^»a£W

- Souciais
3L> ?*Jt'

■V....ALBERT VARNER, NEW YEAR GlFnTiSSoecials -
You will find this an unsual opportunity to purchase your 

prices. Th<* quantity of each line is limited and all are goods of the highest grade.
New "Year’s gifts at such

had belching gas from the stomaeli,
$1.89hitter stuff would come up

A Sure Way to Win. pnouth after eating, while at times I had
. . . . I “So you’re going to propose to Mabel kausea and vomiting, and had chronn

The ordinary citizen, who may know tonight?s, Constipation. X went to several doctors
nothing whatever about high finance, ..Yes.” hnd wrote t0„a specialist in Boston, butand perhaps finds it difficult to earn any “Think she'll accept you?” Eu^nothtogidd L^gooiT'15' rem6 ^

than is urgently needed to ’.‘Sure. I’m going to wear my new I tooksupport his family and pay his taxes, is £%* J- the first time. Shell L gr«d frnit molicine and It made m.

nevertheless personaUy concerned in the. -------------- 1 am 8rateful to ^mt-a-tues
affairs of the New Brunswick Power | Changed Fashion. ! health wlthTonstipation and Indigestion
Company. He may not own any stock °ldbo? 'Vhata beCp?etn°f,„tvh «Ask land 06x1 Stomach, I say take “Fruit-a-
- .r«mp.nr, »... I.. rr SSS1 " ’■ - ’•■ÏSSÆ™

of the Streets pf the city and of the Newguy—She now has a daughter fi0c a b 6 b*x'f.s for $2.50, trial size*
franchise which was given to the com- ; who says, “Give it more gas, George; At dealers or sent postpaid on
pany. He is quite willing that the com- , the old man is gaining on us. 1 lie Leceipt 0f price by Fruit-a-tivcs Limite^
ppny should get a fair return on the. Lamb-_________ (Ottawa,
capital really invested, if in return he j «go yon own your- own home, Wig- 

reasonable service. To that he is ! gins?”
entitled. If the service is poor, and j

. “Why, you told me so last month !”rendered poorer by speculative opera , *We had no cook then.»_
tions which make it necessary to pro- j Browning’s Magazine, 
vide interest on money not really In- i
vested, then he has a right to protest, “

to the point of getting the frah- -

into my Casserole Dishes......................... ........................... »...............
Serving Trays (oak and mahogany).....................................

Thermos Bottles .................. ...................................................

Electric Lamps—Reg. $4.00, $5.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $10.00.
Special Prices, $3.10, $3.90, $5.60, $6.95, $7.76

THE POWER COMPANY. $1.69

m■ii8E3 i $1.39
Finally, a

more moneyor small.”
Until this end lias been achieved the 

Britain, France and mlwar must go on. 
the United States have so declared them- 
eelvcs. and whatever course Russia may 
pursue tliey will not falter. All the talk 

from the Central

Saturday and Monday Only, December 29 and 31. fWmmbari z, ltd.about peace comes
Rowers, who hope ill this way to pro- 
mote discord and so weaken the power 
and détermination of the Allies.
Utter stand firm. There is apparently 
good reason to believe that German in
fluence is behind the peace move of the 
Bolsheviki in Russia. The Allies arc 
disposed to be lenient and considerate 
in regard to Russia, because of the very 
serious internal troubles following the
revolution in that country; but they will even Tht NeW Brunswick

dearly set forth are sqre of accomp M -1 th#y want it? Has the service

been greatly improved? Is it perfectly 
clear to every’body that there has been 
no inflation of capital by gentlemen bf 
a speculative turn of mind? These arc 
proper questions, and must be answered. 
It is true there is a community of in
terest between the people and a public 
service corporation, but it must not be 
one-sided. There is a suspicion that the 
higher rates asked for by the power j 

not without relation to the |

1

The

(NEW YEAR’S SPECIALSgets a

A REVIEW OF MAINE 
SHIPBUILDING IN 1917

“No.” PUBLIC NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 

the Common Councilbeen appointed by 
of the City of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor with those in and surrounding Nacy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots on 
the Western side of the Harbor will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensu
ing year, to end on the 16th day of De
cember, 1918.
' Dated the 21st day of December, 1917. 

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
ROBTRT T. HAYES, 
RUPERT T. WIGMORE, 
G. FRED FISHER, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN.

25c.1 lb. Block Pure Lard........................32c. 3 lbs. Cornmeal.............................
\ lb. block Shortening........................ 27c. 3 n,s. Graham Flour..........

Clark's Chili Sauce Beans................ 22c. d lbs- ^“^whea*........ I”""
Kkovah Jelly—Pet pkge.................... 10c. “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee
Tuna Fish—Per tin ..........................30c. “Crescent” Fresh Ground Coffee.... 50c.
Yacht Club Mayonnaise.. 20c. and 50c. 24% lb. bag Regal Flour
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats...................... 27c. 4 cakes Comfort Soap....
Pure Strawberry and Raspberry 4 cakes Castile Soap.....

Jam ...................................................... 27c. 4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap.... 25c.
Good Tomato Ketchup........................15c. 3 bottles Ammonia....................
Good Worcestershire Sauce... 2 for 25c. 3 pkgs. Borax............................
Pears (2s.)—Per can.......................... 20c. 3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap
Peaches (2s.)—Per can...................... 20c. Express Metal Polish..............

25c.28,369 Tons Net Launched Since 
Eatiy Summer; Big Increase 
Next't car

25c.
25c.
37c.

87 1<SToHrment. o $1.75
A review of operations in Maine ship

yards shows an output since early sum
mer of 28,369 net tons, while the activity 
manifest everywhere promises results in 
1918 equal to those of the most prosper
ous years of the industry. The new 
merchant fleet launched in 1917 is com
posed of the following vessels : ,

Bath district (Bath, Phippsburg and 
Dresden—Sch. Margaret L. Roberts, 462 
tons net register; barge Northern No. 
7, 1,473; scow Edwin Golding, 44; motor 

motor Emma R., 29; !

25c.GOVERNMENT CONTROL. MANITOBA HARD 
kdS. WHEAT *U 25c.

Government control of railways In 
England has proved a notable success. 
The co-ordination brought about under 
the direction of one responsible central 
head has made for greater economy and 

effective service, so very essential

,
25c.
25c.
25c.
22c.

more
in time of war. One of the great sources 
of German strength from the first has 
been the thoroughly co-ordinated rail- 

system, enabling the high command 
to rush troops, munitions and supplies | 

another. In the

company are 
necessity to provide a return on capital 
that has not been put into the plant. It j 
is therefore essential to have a com- :

I plete investigation before the request is 1

iVlfiiii H 9 29 ;
steam sch. Sam C. Mengel, 493; sell.
Maude M." Morey, 1,245; sch. barge | 12
Manor, 1,437 ; sell. Dunham Wheeler, 1,-
765; scow H. Noj 2, 7!; steamship Maine, . ,__ ... T Tnhrisnn
4,804; sch. Annie ■ C. Ross, 686; sch. difficulty in winning with Joe Johnson
Alice M. Kafka, 607; sch. barge Sam- up. *- „ , , n , his
uel W. Fancher, 1,797; steamship Rhode 1" class B trot’Jtalph ^a"e , 
Island, 4,804; motor No. 5, 128; motor trotter Cyclone.-with a mark of 252A, 
Thnhnn Total 19 938 over the top in fine style, leaving L-om

Rockland "district ’(Rockland, Thom- | mandant in the rear’f ®“die’ Ht^ 
aston and Camden)-Sch. Charlotte A. j entered m the race fai ed to the
Maxwell, 579; motor Over the Waves, ; whole length of the stretch, twice break 
7; motor, Anita and Bernice L., 16; ing at the word - . » ,,
motor Alice M. Douglass, 15; sch. Frank Meddler Watts, the offspring of old 
A. Morey, 481; motor B. B. W„ 30; i General Watts, 2.06%, and owned by 
sch. Nancy Hanks, 1,030; motor Speed-! Mr Swens* of Westbrook,, proved a 
well, 15; sch. Theoline, 508; sch. Blue good match for Lucy Grey, the flea-bit 
Peter, 1,105; auxiliary sell. Edith Nute, : ten gray mare driven by Elmer Leighton, 
642; sch. Jessie G. Noyes, 1,253; motor turning the quarter in 35 seconds on the 
Alida May, 13; motor Inez, 9; sch. Flor- j first heat. _ , „ -
ence B Phillips, 568. Total, 6,171. Beth Wilkes, owned by Ed Parrott of

Maehias district (Machias, Milbridge I South Portland, proved a scrappy foe 
and Harrington)—Sch. Joan Kielberg, for Automatism in class C pace.

In racing to beat thirty-four seconds, 
Branham Baughman, by Tom Holivan, 
lost out, making the stretch in just 34, 
in the only heat that Holivan tried out. 
The condition of the path was to blame, 
and also in the case of Silent Axworthy, 
who was matched against 36 seconds, do
ing the quarter in 37 and 36.

Lucy Baron, the two-year-old pride 
! of Mr. Rowe, was on the path and 
necked with Silent Axworthy, in the

way

from one point to
United States the government has just j- 
assumed control of the railways, and granted.
while many newspapers expressed doubt j Toronto Star gives this answer
concerning the ability of the government ^ ^ correspondent: “Bolshevik (plural, 
to do better than the railroad companies 

doing the general concensus of opin
ion now seems to be that the right thing

A FUND FOR THE BLIND PEOPLE 
OF HALIFAX.

Commandant, blk, g ((Fuller)... .1 2 2
Sadie Mack, ch. m. ((Estes).......... -

Time, 36, 37, 40.
3 3d

Editor Times t—Class D. Pace
Lucy Gray, g. m (Leighton)
Meddler Watts, ch. g. (Stevenson) 2 12

Class C Pace
Beth Wilkes br. m (Parrott). 
Automatism, blk g (Crossman)

Time, 37, 37.
Class B. Trot—To Beat 26 Seconds 

Silent Axworthy, br. s. (Crossman). .lost 
Time 37, 36.
Class B Pace—To Beat 34 Seconds 

Branham Haughman, br. g, Holll- 
van) ...
Time 34.
Officials—Judges, C. G. Brown of 

Bowdoinham; Dr. Samuel Packard at 
Portland. Tom Aiken of Portland, 
Timer, Tom Aiken. Announcer, Tom 
McKeown, starter, Thomas Drysdale, of 
Portland.

Bolsheviki, accent last syUable) is a Rus
sian word meaning literally ‘majority,’ 
‘the most.’ In present-day Russian poli
tics, the Bolsheviki are the most extreme 
radical members of the Social Demo
cratic party. Menshevik (plural, Men- i 
shevlki),. literally meaning ‘the least,’ 
-the smallest,’ ‘the most moderate of the 
Social Democratic adherents or party ; 
really, the idealists believing in gradual 
social revolution. Maximalist and mini
malist arc the French terms for the ex
treme and moderate Socialists, respect-

Sir,—The care of the Halifax Mir.. 
is most urgent and demands our first 
thought, and a fund for the same should 

Sir Frederick

12 1were

has been done.
The war is giving a great boost to 

government ownership and control In 
democratic countries. The effect will be 
felt long after the war is over, 
perfectly natural to ask why such con
trol would not be as beneficial in time of 

in time of war. Colossal for-

1 ’be arranged at once.
Fraser, chairman of the Halifax relief 
committee, has made a strong appeal for 
the Halifax blind in Thursday’s Tele
graph and a vigorous campaign for the 
fund is now on. He says that he hopes 
that the people, of Canada and the 
United States will actively co-operate in 
securing the amount.

He estimates that a fund of $500,000 
will be required to provide accommoda
tion and suitable training, and adds: 
“The need is great and the money must 
be secured before the work for these 
blinded people can be properly organ
ized.” Helen Keller, whom we must re
gard as an authority on this subject, 
speaking of the soldiers made blind by 
the war, says, “Each case is one per
son’s care,” and she demonstrates that 
fact by offering to care for one blinded 
soldier, so we can easily realize the nec
essity for the large amount specified by 
Sir Frederick Fraser to look after the 
500 Halifax blind. I also noticed Dr. 
Murray MacLaren’s remarks publ ed 
in a recent paper in regard to the id 
soldiers at St. Dunstan’s hospitL in 
London, and we must make every Yftort 
to train these poor blind souls, whose 
patience and gratitude, I understand, is 
pathetic, and appeals to all.

! So I have suggested to Mrs. A. C. D. 
Wilson that the nice sum of $300.61 

I realized by the Sunday sacred concert,
I should be given for the establishing cf 
; a Blind Fund, and she has very kindly- 

agreed to do so.
I trust the amount anticipated will be 

than raised, and prove an Incentive 
to secure the very large sum required, 
and that St. John will vie with other 
Canadian cities in lier usual generous 
spirit; and that the New Year’s offering 
will meet with a general response, small 
or large. Contributions will be received 
by the treasurer, W. H. Burnaby, or at 
the Globe office, and duly acknowledged.

M. KATE HALL SEARS.

It is

lostpeace as
tunes would not be made, and there 
would be a fairer adjustment in the mat
ter of salaries and wages ; and both these 
changes would be in the public interest; 
while the service, under a proper system 
of non-political management, ought to 
be as good or better than under private 
and profit-making control.

560; sch. Lucy Evelyn, 300; sch. Lucy,
D. Peabody, 100. Total, 960.

Waldoboro district—Sell. Anna Laura
McKenney, 500.

Portland 
bancy, SCO.

Building operation now in progress or 
contemplated insure a much larger out
put of merchant tonnage in 1918. At 
Bath several large schooners and steam
ships are in progress of construction or 
under contract, and that port, which for race against time. The summary: 
many years had led all Maine in ship- j. Class A pace,
building, promises to equal if not | Cheerful Charl|e, ch. g„ (Johnson).2 1 1

t fctUEVSttî» “K-.Ï'£,Sil">......
large and small, are on the stocks. At llme’ Ai/2’
Belfast, a four-masted schooner of 1,000
tons and a five-master of 1,800 tons are j^ycione, b. g. (Dane) 
building, while the four-master Agnes
E. Wilcox, of about 700 tons, will he 
launched at Stockton Springs about the 
middle of January. At Sandy Point, a

yard has been created, where sev
eral 3,600-ton wooden steamship hulls 
will be built.

At Milbridge, the Sawyer Shipyards 
Corporation will build at least one four- 
masted schooner of about 600 tons,while 
the Frye-Flynn Company is getting out 
the frames for two four-masters and two 
five-masters, one or more of which will 
he built at Harrington. At South Port
land several wooden steamships will be 
built for foreign account, and five ship
yards along the shores of Casco bay- 
have contracts for several vessels each, 
steam and sail. A three-masted schoon
er is to be built on the Saco river and, 
several three-masted schooners will be 
launched at Boothbay Harbor in the 
next six months, while W’nldoboro will 
contribute one or two large vessels to 
the list.

Work in all yards has been greatly de
layed by the difficulty in getting mater
ials, while skilled labor also has been 
scarce. The new fleet will be expensive, 
but it is confidently- expected that the 
demand for tonnage will exceed the sup
ply for at least two years yet, and that 

: the high cost of the new vessels will be 
justified by the freight rates, both coast- 

: wise and off-shore.

!ively.”
district—Steamship Bour-The Allies now have a larger naval

than at any time since the warreserve
began, but the great need at present is 
a larger merchant fleet, and it is very 
regrettable that the United States ship
building programme has not been as suc
cessful as was expected. Very great dif
ficulty has been encountered in getting 
materials for ship construction.

Rush at London Whisky Sale
London, Dec. 15—(Associated Press 

Correspondence)—So scarce has whisky 
become that ivocn a London distiller 
announced the sale of a supply released 
from bond, several hundred purchasers 
lined up hours before time. The price 
was 7s 6d. a bottle (about $1.86). Only 
one bottle was sold to each customer, 
and in twenty minutes the whole stock 
w-as cleared.

À FOOD SHORTAGE.
There will be a food shortage in the 

world next year. A producing country- 
like Canada will not feel the pinch as 
seriously as It will be felt In countries 
in the war zone, which must import 
food that has to run the gauntlet of the 
submarine; but it is clearly the duty of 
Canadians, as one of their contributions 
to the war, to conserve as much food 
as possible to be sent overseas to relieve 
the distress of their Allies. That being 
so, it is clear that more attention must 
be paid by all of us to the elimination 
of all waste, the adoption of more frugal 
habits, and the substitution which is 

to release beef, bacon and

How-
the submarine is not expectedever,

hereafter to destroy tonnage any faster 
than it is produced. Gradually the ship
ping situation should now improve, al
though there is always a very disagree
able uncertainty as to what the enemy

Gass B Trots
2 1 1

be able to do next. newmay <£ <é><$>

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 
said yesterday in Halifax that the fa
cilities there and at St. John had not 
been up to the requirements, _and he j 
hoped immediate improvements could be 
effected. It is not quite clear whether 
the last remark applied to St. John, or 
only to Halifax, where at the moment 
the need is imperative.

<$> ®
The intense severity of the weather in 

December has made harder the lot of the 
families, who must buy coal in

LOANVICTORY
more

Payments due on January the 2nd may lie made at anytime 
to and including January the 11th. Scrip Certificates will be 
delivered in exchange for payments then due. Payments due 
January the 2nd must be made at the Bank branch mentioned 
in the application.

The extension of time to January the 11th is given for the 
convenience of subscribers and Banks so that subscribers will 
not be unduly detained waiting their turn at a Receiving 
Teller’s wicket, as would most likely be the case if all pay
ments had to be made on one day only. Subscribers should 
not wait until January the 11th, or a day or so before and 
thus create the situation sought to be avoided. In every case, 
interest at the rate of five and one half per cent per annum 
from January the 2nd must be paid if payment is not made 
on or before the 11th.

For the convenience of subscribers, by arrangement of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, Banks will remain open 
on the evenings of Thursday and Friday, January 3rd and 4th, 
and on the afternoon of Saturday, January the 5th Evening b 
hours 7.30 to 9.30. Saturday afternoon from 2 until 6 o’clock.

It has been brought to the attention of the Finance De
partment that a considerable number of subscribers, who 
have deposits with Banks, are under the impression that their 
Banks will take care of their January payments by auto- £

necessary
wheat for export to Europe. It is- prob
ably safe to say that the great majority 
of people have as large a variety of food 

' on their tables as formerly; and that 
reduction is due rather to the high

I

Dealers Stock 
What Peopleany

price than to a conscious effort to eu*, 
morç food for the people overseas. poorer

small quantities and use it as sparingly 
as possible. With two more months of 

weather to come, there will be

Who the Subaltern Was.sure
We must try to put ourselves In the 
places of the people of Britain, France, 
Belgium and Italy, and consider 
duty from that viewpoint. It is clearly 
a patriotic duty, and the most rigid 

may be able to practice will 
still be as nothing compared with the 
sacrifice made by the fighting men. The 
ministers who felt impelled by a sense

(Isaac F. Marcosson, in the Philadelphia 
Post.)

No Class A men are now used in Brit
ish Army Service Corps. Class A men 

fit for lighting. In the early days of 
the war there were many of them on the 
lines of communication, but as the armies 

| increased and -the losses grew they were 
f:| | all weeded out and sent up the line. Thus 
f ; i in the A. S. C.—the army phrase for the 

; j Army Service Corps—you find thousands 
I of middle-aged atriots who are doing 
the work of yo

Nor is all this patriotism confinedifio 
the middle-aged. I was talking one uyy 
to the commanding officer of one of t*' 
larger base supply depots in France,when 
an erect white-haired man wearing the 
single star of a subaltern came up, sa
luted and gave a message in precise mili
tary fashion. When he was through lie 
clicked his heels together, saluted again, 
and with a. “Thank you, sir!” made off.

“Do you know who that officer was?” 
the colonel asked.

“No,” I replied.,
“He was my father.”
In this case tile father was seventy- 

one years old and a retired country 
squire, 1 Ait like many of his countrymen 
lie felt that he had to be doing something. 
It is this sort of spirit that will win the

severe
IN SHOESour than the usual an»unt of sufferingmore

from cold this winter.
<§> ® <§> <6

Not only does Vice-Admiral Wemyss 
succeed Sir John Jellicoe as first sea 
lord, but we are told there is to be a 
complete reorganization of the admiralty 
and also of the general staff of the army. 
This is doubtless preparatory to a more

arethe point most 
sought is WEAR, 
ahead of every
thing in war-time.

M

economy we

Humphrey’s
of duly to plead for man-power to sup
port the men in the trenches shouldfcel

their

Shoes are strong 
on wear—the com
fort’s there, but, 
most of all, there’s 
wear, 
why

Dealers Handle

men.
it equally a Christian duty to urge 
congregations to have an ever present 
consciousness of the suffering abroad,

vigorous offensive in the new year.
<$><$>■$■ <9

The United States is not wasting time 
considering possible pence negotiations 
but is gathering full strength for the 
mighty blow next year that will aid in 

again to be

11 RACING SEASON 
OPENS IN PORTLAND

And that’s
and of their ability to do something for 
its alleviation by helping the cause of 
food-control and conservation. If ever 
there was a time in our history for plain 

, living and high thinking, that time is now.
We are the more fortunate partners in 
a great union of nations to withstand a 
powerful and remorseless enemy. No 
blood is shed on our soil; no fear of in
vasion keeps us awake at night ; no hun
ger cries haunt our waking or sleeping 
hours.
striving yonder in 

• » ill come to us at our homes and the emigrating

Humphrey’s Shoes L-(Bangor Commercial.) 
j With one of the largest and best fields 
of horses that has raced under the colors 

I of the Forest City Driving club, for 
i years, the winter matinee season was 
■ ushered in on the Oaks speedway Tues- 
! day afternoon. More than 500 persons 

witnessed the work of the eleven fliers 
included in the six classes.

The first race of the day was between 
j Indiana Dillon and Cheerful Charlie. Af

ter the first heat, which was won by In
diana Dillon. Cheerful Charlie foun1

bringing a peace never 
broken by a Prussian military autocrat.

<&><§><$><§>
The hope is expressed that the winter 

storms will save Italy. The heaviest 
snowfall in thirty years has epme to 
check the Teuton advance toward the 
Venetian plains. May it prove effective. 

<$><£><$><>

I

matically debiting their accounts with the necessary payments. 
This is incorrect. Each and every subscriber must personally 
arrange for these payments.Foley’s Stove Linings

THAT LAST T. C. BOVILLE,
Deputy Minister of Finance.DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 

Ottawn. Dec. 24th, 1917.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

D»mt Let The Fire Burn Thru ie The] 
toe Oten

And yet if they fail who are Winnipeg Telegram: The only way i 
behalf the war Quebec can leave Confederation is by warour
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Per Barrel..............................$!
Per Vt Barrel...................
Per % Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag........................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

-PHONE WEST 8

CAKES
F83 HIM FETIB

Fruit Cake 
Pound Cake 
Colonials 
Patties
------PIES-

- Mince 
Apple 
Lemon 
Jam

Robinson’s 4 Strres
173 Union St., 109 Main 

St., 417 Main St..,
60 Celebration St.

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

FLOUR
La four

Msa

m

mm

Cheyne <* ce
Groceries — Fruits

Phone 803 166 Union 5t
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! ItMB Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedWar Menus
Our Stores Are Open at 8.30, Close, at 6. Saturdays 10 pun.

I

An Overcoat Opportunityn
V

i£Vd
J Footwear MENU FOR SUNDAY. 

Breakfast, 
Grapefruit

Creamed Celery on Toast’ 
Tea or Coffee

OF INTEREST TO LARGE MEN
For a man of 42, 44 or 46 in. chest measurement, we are offering an exceptional chance to secure an extra 

good Overcoat
Dinner.For These 

Cold Nights
W I

Noisettes of Mutton

At a Big Saving in PriceMashed PotatoesBrussels Sprouts
Orange and Chestnut Pudding&

Supper. ie pre-war kind), 
all fashioned in 
$13.50 to $23.50

These large size Winter Overcoats are shown in a splendid range of good quali 
soft, warm Naps and Whitneys in plain browns and greys, as well as some heavy mi
the most approved styles, shawl or convertible collars, medium and full length.............

SEE OUR WINDOW_____________ _

Brown Bread 
Indian Corn Cake

Herring Salad 
Strawberry Jam

Tea
The recipes for Noisettes of Mutton 

and Orange and Chestnut Pudding^nen- 
tioned above, are as follows i

The dainty colors and handsome patterns that we 
are showing in Women’s House and Boudoir Slippers 
make them a universal favorite, and they look so warm 
and comfortable, too.

There are dozens of different designs for you to 
choose from—Felt Slippers arid Shoes in striking color 
combinations, fur trimmed, ribbon trimmed, and with 
dainty designs. Felt soles and leather soles, wool lined 
and unlined ; in short, everything for foot comfort for 
these cool evenings and mornings.

Noisettes of Mutton—
4 thick mutton cutlets from neck
1 cup tomato pulp
4 onions
2 tablespoons fat (clarified)
1 cup well-flavored meat stock.

Bone and trim the cutlets, and fry 
them lightly with the blanched and 
peeled onions and tomatoes in the smok- 
ing-hot dripping. Place the vegetables 
at the bottom of a stew-pan, lay the cut
lets on them, pour over the stock, sea
son with sait and pepper, and cook 
gently with the lid on about two hours. 
Serve in a deep china dish with the vege
tables and gravy poured round them.

Flannels, Flannelettes, 
Etc.

New Curtain Materials
Scrims, Voiles and Marquisettes

Plain Scrim—36 in. wide, white and cream..........
Plain Marquisette—36 to 50 in. wide, white, cream, ecru,

40c., 65c. yard
Marquisette—Cream and biege, squares, stripes, spots and con- 
„ ventional designs. The very newest...........32c. to 65c. yard

Granada Voiles with colored borders, pink, blue, yellow and 
green....................................................................

40c. yard
Striped Flannelette in a variety of colorings, suitable for 

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Men’s Shirts, Pyjamas and 
Nightshirts; also in plain pinks, blues and greys—full range of 
prices. '

I
. Our Slogan: "Service and Quality”

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR manufac-Two Specials in Fancy Striped Union Flannels, 
tured especially for Men’s and Boys’ Shirts and Pyjamas35c. yardOrange and Chestnut Pudding—

1 lb. chestnuts
Juice of two sweet oranges 
1 'dessertspoonful sugar 

Boil and skin the chestnuts and rub 
through a wire sjeve. Pile in a glass 
dish, pour over the juice of the oranges, 
and sprinkle with a dust of sugar. 
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

^yaterfomrri- ra~Risin^,bM?fe#; New Cretonnes in novelty designs—The latest spring colorings 
and patterns. The effect is unusual, but they are right up- 

to-the-minute in style.

72 in. Cream Shaker Blanketing-.
72 and 80 in. Grey Union Blanketing.

677 Main Street61 Kiag Street 212 Union Street
Come in and See Them for Yourself. Quilt Batting

The kind that opens out full size of quilt in one sheet.
Quick Fit” in 16 oz. size, and the “Comfort” in 2

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

RADIO COAL
|C TRADE NAME 

I ■ Copyrighted

MENU FOR MONDAY.
Breakfast

Oatmeal Porridge 
Tea or Coffee

Dinner 
Barley Soup

Minced Ham Lyonnaise Potatoes 
Brown Bread 
Lemon Sago

Supper.
Tomâto Soup

Cooked Dried Apricots 
Tea

The recipes for Lemon Sago and Rice 
Muffins, mentioned above, are as follows:
Lemon Sago—

1-8 cup sago 
l»/z cups water 
2 tablespoons goldep syrup 
Juice of one lemon 
Grated" lemon rind

Boil the sago in the water until quite 
clear, then add syrup, lemon juice, and 
a little of the yellow grated rind, and 
boil a few minutes longer. Pour into

wetted china mould. Turn out when 
cold and serve with boiled custard.

Rice Muffins—
2% cups flour
5~teaspoons baUng powder I the facilities at St John “^Halifax had
2 tablespoons sugar ^mZdLT^me^L\d be

2 "tablespoons melted fat efferted It was annomieed that HaUfax
i/ teaspoon salt would be retained as a port of examin/^teaspoon ation for ships going to or coming from

Mix and sift flour, sugar, salt, and neutral countries. Since the^ disas'ter 
baking powder; add one-half milk, egg these vessels have been calling at 
well beaten, the remainder of the milk | American port 
mixed with rice, and beat thoroughly ; 
then add butter or fat. Bake in greased 
muffin rings placed in greased pan, or 
bake in greased gem pans.
(Wheat and meat saving receipts by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Food 
Controller’s Office.

The

Low Priced Rugs lb. rolls.
LINEN ROOMApples

Toast
Save your carpets and keep your floor warm by the use of
of our Low Priced Reversible Rugs.

Hit and Miss Pattern—30x60

Oriental Pattern—30x60------

Oriental Pattern—36x72....

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

--------  For Sale Only By--------

some

Home Journal PatternsJ; $2.25

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. $4.25
For January, 1918, Now on Sale.

Rice Muffins $7.50
1

Good Patterns and Colors- 
Hand Weaves - Excellent 

Values

Home Embroidery BookSF3

For January. Price 25c., with certificate for any 20c. pattern.
Unqualified Approval

Get Your Copy of ‘‘GOOD DRESSING” for January Free 
At Our Pattern Counter.

%

“ Purity ”.The name 
barrel of flour a guarantee

on a
jf

Manchester Robertson AllisonL Limitedof quality and stands for the 1 
highest achievement in the 
art of flour making.

a

i 4,

5 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 29.
A.M.

High Tide.... 0.00 Low Tide.... 6.37
Sun Rises.... 8.10 Sun Sets.......... 4.44

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Walter S. Fairweather and Walter Bald
win.

ONE CONTEST IN P.M

**URiiy FLOUR SUSSEX ELECTIONwas
The present mayor, J. D. McKenna; 

Alderman-at-Large, Seth Jones; Aldir- 
W. F. Myles and Abnor Cripps fol

Sussex, Dec. 28—The civic election 

which will be held next Wednesday,
Jan. 2, offers only one contest, that in 
Ward 3 in which will be a three-cornered 
fight. The candidates are Arthur Keith, elected by acclamation.

men
Ward 1; Aldermen W. E. McLeod and 
Frank R. DeBoo, for Ward 2, were all1

THE WMNT
AD. WAY

5 "the unqualified approval of thousands | 
'Canadian housewives because its use means •

. \

ire Bread and Better Bread——and
Better Pastry, too.

USE
■

Here Is a Wonderful Opportunity To Get a High Grade Talking Machine
Is All You Need To Join The Progressive 

Talking Machine Club

6

25c25ca separate peace. Such a peace cannpt be 
concluded if the Allies promptly give 
their help and suggestions.

“The Maximalists now in control are A cn)Si.ed wire at the corner 0f Syd- I 
much stronger than generally credited. ^ Qnd ]<ing Square last night
tempts^atf^stai'lcfgovernment the Maxi- ^ tor sîe'riml'’''^ ^ ““H

malists must be considered and handled ___________
r'8*)Uy. .. . A re-union of those who were present i|
manufactories and roUway shops where ÿ the camp last year was he,d m the -

not as they please, and everywhere may evening was spent. 
be seen workmen loafing. Women are ^ receipts of the sacred concerts ■ 
doing much of the work in the shops, ^ gh!,.n in thc Opera House § 
along tne railway tracks and in the amoun[e(,glto $300.67, au of which has g
fie ds, and even acting as- _b ,r« ^en been handed over to W. H. Barnaby, | 
\\ here one woman is working, 500 men treasurer of the blind fund for the af- Ë
■"sS‘le„ not much 1M.-W » „ Htdita b, A. C. |

Russia and it is the people’s desire to u- wuson- ___________
support any governmmt appearing to jast evening entertained 8
be Stable The uncertainty in Russia „embers> of the travelers’association !
■"«ts in the vast preponderance of the ^ ^ ^ work Halifax to I
130 000,000 Persons in F • and luncheon at Bond’s. Between forty and ||
lf Germany is a* , „ fifty sat down to dinner. Among other S
advise them the ^nation is tost > commissioners, Rev. H. g

In conclusion, Mr. Stevens said: » Ro_nahr W“Not for a moment should the Allies H. Boyer and U. H. Barnaby.
relax their sympathy and help, but on this year 1

3BE8rA2iS£S%lK53 *•» «-» tearnestly beg the Allies not to punish doubled, it is hoped,to keep within this |
the Russian people, who love their eoun- sum for 1918. This year the sum of ,
15 «. them the Gem J !
mans- walks. The water and sewerage will be 9

about $335,000 and the school board p
??.-o.ooo. i

URGES ALLIES
18 HELP RUSSIA Yes 25 cents will send a high-grade Talking Maemne to your home. There are only 50 memberships. You had better come quic-k- 

]y if you want to make sure of getting a membership in this club. When you join, the machine is yours.
WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN TODAY !

Because you cannot buy anything that will give you so 
much pleasure during the winter months.

The old rule, “FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED,” will hold 
good in connection with this Progressive Club. Act today.

Because no better Talking Machines are made.
Because the first cost is so low.
Because the Club payments are so easily made,
Because you cannot buy a train with so little inconvenience 

to your pocket-book.

American Railway Commis- 
Says She 8 Not 
Yet Lost

Believes Better Judgment of Mass 
ot People Will be Asserted and 

Scheming Will Not

aresioner

Easy Progressive Schedule of Payments
s Yj

Tokio, Thursday. Dec. 27—John F. 
Stevens, chief American railway com
missioner to Russia, arrived at Nagasaki 
m Dec. 19 from Vladivostok. In a 
.tatement to the Associated Press he 
;aid he fully expects soon to return to 
Russia to prosecute the proposed work 
of assisting in the reorganization of 
Russian rail communications.

“Russia,” he said, “at present pre
sents a completely chaotic condition,per
meated by the most clever German pro
paganda in every way and everywhere 
among all classes of the people. Never
theless, I believe the better judgment of 
the mass of the people will be asserted 
,nd Germany will not succeed in forcing

4th Payment3rd Payment2nd PaymentFirst Pay
ment

1 25c.25c.25c.i

25 Cts. 7th Payment6th Payment5th Payment 50c.50c.50c.

11th Payment10th Payment9th Payment8th Payment 75c.75c.bOc. 75c.

15th Payment
$1.00

14th Payment
$1.0012th Payment 13th Payment

75c. $1.00

19th Payment18th Payment16 th Payment
$1.00

17th Payment
$1.10 $1.10$1.10

23rd Payment
$1.20

22nd Payment 
$U0

20th Payment
>1.10

21st Payment
$1.20 1I m I THE HALIFAX DISASTER.- " Lü

ii The Canadian Press has the ntuhority 
■r Hon. C. C. Rallantyne, minister of 

: irine and fisheries, to state that a 
-'"impiété i’lOUirv will lie made into all 
'he. causes leading to the great catas
trophe of Dec. fi in Halifax. Hon. J. 
D. Reid, minister of railways, said that

27th Payment 
$U0

26th Payment$iio25th Payment 
$1.30

24th Payment
$120mmFor thorough sanitation »

Iin every nook and corner.
Economical to use—contains no acids, 
alkali, or canotics to barm the hands.

Last Payment 
$1.40

29th Payment 30th Payment 
$1.40 $M0

28th Payment 
$U0m .-t

Û is what you will earn if you make any one final .payment in advance.
Save as much as you like.

Remember, when you pay the 25c„ we deliver the Talking Machine to your home No reason why any boy or girl should
^ ™ki„e », »,

fore it is too late, and be prepared for the long winter evenings.
These machines play with the sapphire point and will plaj any 

Edison and Imperial. Ten different models to choose from.
Store Open Every Evening Till 11 o’clock. _

Amherst Piano Company, Limited

10c1

1HOi r i i i_i_i—i——i—j—j—j—[—[—j-4—j-f-.
without a

ft
disc record mfldc, including the OolumbiB. Victor, Path^
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mHI: 7 Market Square, ’it. John, N. B.Ckz,ee
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Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

-‘dcfcd'S '73crre£c~i'

ÉÂGLE
Condensed
MILK

[HE. ORIGINAL

Keeps Pure & Wholesome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

How to S»v* Wheat, Best and Bacor 
for the men at the front. Issueo 

from the Office of the Fooa 
Controller for Canada,

Think -of it, a High- 
Grade Talking Machine

$28.60
Also higher priced ma
chines, as illustrated, on 
same plan.

■
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ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3PER CENT. ON ADVJS. RUNNING ONE WEEK■ ORMORE,IE>?MD< W25^1^^
t

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWTOR SALE
Désigné * to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
FOR SALE GENERAL i FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

-, PUPS. ! FOR SALE—NEW $300 PIANO FOR j 
70780—1—3 I $200 cash. 29 Carleton street.

60820—1—6
SECOND-HAND GOODSFOR SALE—CUTE LITTLE 

Apply 178 Pitt street
FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED j - .

pedigreed Irish Setter Puppy Bitches, ; STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122
four months old, from imported dam,; Mill street.___________69687—1—3 ,

Iowa Irish Nellie, sire, celebrated dog ; R SALE_2 SHOW CASES, $4.50
Chieftain Law, pedigree shows such j j bcd and spring> 1 ward-
wonderful dogs as champions Ben Law. ^ ^ j parlor set> $20; 1 bureau, |_________
Pat Law and Shan Law; make both ^ chairs> 26c up. j sofa, $2.—lie- FLAT 18 CLARENCE STREET.— 
hunters and shotwdogs. For Pri > ^ G rath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union , Kenneth A Wilson, 45 Canterbury St. 
write or phone Main 879, day time or gt Joh N-B. Phone 1346-21 Kenn * ' 70789—1—5
Main 2111 evenings. 70769—1—6

BARGAINS
SECOND HAND FUR N I T U R F. 

bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 
70192—1—13

WHITE AND STRIPED SHAKER 
Flannels, Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, !

&c. Remnants of prints and flannelettes ; street.______________________ ____________
at Wetmore’s, Garden street. I WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW -j 
ing winter lines: Men s and boys , revoiverSj tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin- ! paid tlaj] OT wrjte L. Williams, 16 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool street, St John, N. B., Telephone
and medium socks; shaker and wool ; 828-21. 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
633 Main street I

FLATS TO LET HELP WANTEDi-t:

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELPROOMS,UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
City Line, Phone W. 101-11.

BETWEEN 25 AND 30 TONS OF 
First Class Loose Hay, now in bams 

mile from the city, will be sold

I SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 

! belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smytiw 
i street.

REAL ESTATE 70749—1—5 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 104 
70802—1—7

MEN WANTED—A FEW MORE 
Men for Ice Harvesting at Lily Lake. 

Apply St John Ice Co,

one
cheap for cash. This is a good chance 
to make money. Phone M 1096.

Union streetTO LET-MAY FIRST, NEW FIVE- 
room upper flat, hardwood floors, elec- 

: tries, toilet. Apply to Mrs. Ewd. Riley, 
1 Coldbrook, right hand door on premises.

■ - 70742—1—5

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 68 
St John street, West.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 171 Charlotte St.

70774—1—5

BRASS PLATING70770—1—6 TWO HOUSE PROPERTIES 
$600 Each

Each is a two-family house, 
one is situated in the city prop
er and one in the North End. 
Both real snaps.

For further particulars, ap-

1—5
FOR SALE—ADVERTISING LIB- 

six volumes, covers the whole
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

WANTED — STRONG BOY FOR 
shipping department Also two boys 

for wholesale warehouse. Apply 33 Ger
main street.

r T TfHT mx-rmurs i WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- ELECTRÏC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- lemerVs ^ off dothing, fur coats,

! ES
their original colors at Grondmes the ^ Qr write H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Plater. « Phone 2892-11.

I housework.rary,
ground of advertising / from type to 

outdoor boards. Ideal
LOWER FLAT,FOUR ROOMED 

Also Bam, two stalls, 43 Erin street. 
Phone M 1096. 70771—1—5

printed t»ge or 
side help for merchant doing own ad
vertising, or student Cost $38, sell for 
*15 cash, quick. Address Box I 44, 
care Times.

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- ! 
any furniture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street i 

70191—1—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 145 Duke street, lower bell 

70780—1—5SMALL FLAT, $6.50 PER MONTH,
27 Brussels. Enquire S. B. Bustin, 62 

Princess.__________ 70779—1—29

TO LET—FLAT, HOT AND COLD \nTED__AT ONCE,
water, electric lights, gas st°ve’P™; and helpers for tar and gravel roofing, 

session immediately. Apply F. S^Pn.QJ, The Barrett Co, Ltd, 89 Water
96 Wall street. I street
TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO-

1—3
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, no washing. Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett 48 Mount Pleasant Ave.

70732—12—30
ply COAL TAILORING^ROOFERSTAYLOR & SWEENEY 70726—12—31

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 2596

ROLLER TOP DESK: TELEPHONE 
M. 2064-31.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to 169 St. John St., 

West St. John. Telephone West 195-21.
70709—1—4

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tei. 42. James 

S. McGivern, 5 Mill street._________

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

j prices bv expert tailor; we also remodel,

BURN OLD m.
screened coal In grate and range. Jas. j jjorjn 52 Germain street, up-stairs.

W. Carleton, comer Duek and Market j 69582—12—80
Place. West 82.

T.f.

1 o cl Paul street WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM-
ple wanted, 8 St. 69965—1—10 petent Pattern Fitter who Is accustom

ed to fitting stove patterns. Highest 
wages and permanent employment to 

— the right man. Apply to The Enterprise
Foundry Co, Sackville, N. B.

1—3.
HORSES, ETC LADY HELP WANTED IN SMAIJ.

Pleasant district. 
70695—1—4

family, Mount 
Phone M. 3252.LOST AND FOUND j HOUSES TO LET"HORSE FOR SALE, 178 CARMAR- 

then. 70746—1—6 WANTED —GOOD GENERAL 
maid; references required. Apply 430 

Douglas avenue.

70617—1—3
T. M. WISTED & CO, 148 ST. PAT-;

rick street. American anthracite, all : 
sites; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 168 coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11.
69286—8—26 Ashes removed promptly.

FOR SALE—ASH PÜNGS, FAMILY LADY^ SATCHEL ON WALL ST. Hburnished,^nSviMmwagonish Road.
Sleighs, Speed Sleighs, new and aeega - Qwner can have same by calling at 71 Comfortable and near car Une. Rent rea- 

W Easy terms. Hawthorne avenue, and • sonable. Telephone West

SALB-^ÔNE BAY 782 MAIN ST ^

and 65 Wright St. via Paradise Row 1 c 
and Winter St, small paper bag con
taining eight dollars and silver. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning 732 Main 

70666—12—31

TYPEWRITERSWANTED—TEAMSTER. CONSUM- 
ers Coal Co, 831 Charlotte street.

70686—1—3

70616-1-1.
I

Union. CLASS, SECOND-H ANDFIRST
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

SEXTON WANTED BY JAN. 1 FOR 
St. Mathew’s church, Douglas avenue. 

Apply to John Thornton, 50 Smythe 
street. 70613-1-1

"HORSE FOR ...
Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will seU rea

sonable. Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21. t.f.

END HOUSE, 
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street. Telephone Main 2728._______ tf

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or for sale, near East 

St John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 147 Victoria street. TJV

LET—WEST fr ENGRAVERSWANTED—FEMALE
CHAMBERMAID WANTED, VIC- 

70832—1—3WANTED—SAWYER. APPLY CAN- 
70597—1—1 F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND , WATCH REPAIRERS

59 Water street. Telephone vvtoria Hotel.ada Brush.St engravers, 
M. 982.MONEY ORDERS WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte 
street.

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
Creamery. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 

Brussels street.

W A N'T ED — TEAMSTER.
Death's Grocery. 70686—12—31

Mc-
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

70852—1—3FLATS WANTEDVjOMINION EXPRESS foreign checks 
^ are accepted by field cashiers and 
paymasters in France for their fuU face ; 

There is no better way to send

TWO MEN TO WORK AROUND 
machine works; steady work. Thomp- 

Mfg. Co, Grand Bay.
FILMS FINISHED T.f.

furnished flats _
MODERNWANTED—MAY 1ST,

Sunny Flat eight rooms, centrally lo
cated. Phone Main 2142-21.

son 70809—1—3 -------- , PPTNT- W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMFILMS DEVELOPED AN . erican and Swiss expert watch repair
ed by hand at Wassons Main street Mm street (next Hygienic Bak

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO > 
for 35c.

70668—12—7value.
money to the boys in the trenches. TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

Apply L. G. Ingraham, 72 St.
70683—1—3

' FURNISHED FLAT, BATH, ELEO 
trics. Union street. Inquire 226 Wat

erloo, City. 70531-12-80

WANTED—AT CRYSTAL CREAM- 
ery, young lady clerk. Apply after 4 

70848—1—7
70851—1—6WHEN REMITTING TO UNITED 

States, buy Canadian Express Money 
Look for

Flat.
James street

ery.) For reliable and lasting repair; 
come to me with your watches anti 
clocks. Prompt attention and ressenabb 
charges. Watches demagneti

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggr. 

ers street. (Seven years in 
Watch factory.)

WANTED p. m.
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, electrics, bath, in good locality; 
lower ; heated one preferred. If suita ble 
would rent for long term. No children, 
good tenant for right place, or small 
lower flat unfurnished.1 Address Nep
tune,” care of" Times. 1—8

Orders. Payable at par. 
“Canadian" on every order.

GIRL TO WORK IN FAMILY OF 
four. Come at 9.80, off every afternoon 

if desired. Pay $8 month. Apply 21 
Leinster, between 2 and 4. 70846—1—7

70667—12—31 GOLD PLATINGW ANTED—3SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
boy five years old. Apply Boy I 46, 

Times.   70804—1—2
WANTED—FEEDERS AND FOLD- 

ers in flatwork department, American 
Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
70808—1—7 etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al-

WANTED - LADY FOR SHEET ^v^Tat^ndl^, the Plater.’

Music Department, must be good pian
ist and one who can read music quickly.
Apply to C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
54 King street, St. John. T.f.

AUTOS FOR SALE 1,000 BABIES WANTED TO HAVE 
their pictures’taken in our up-to-date 

70760—1—11STERLING REALTY, litWANTED, BY FIRST OF MARCH, 
Small Flat, modem conveniences, cen- ; 

tral locality, moderate rent. Address P. ;
70786—1—12 j

WANTED—SMALL. MODERN FLAT 
—hot water heating, good location, j 

Box I 37, Times.

studio, 45 King Square.
FORD FOR SALE—1916 MODEL;

bargain for quick sale. Apply Box I 
30, Times. 70566-—12—81

WEATHER STIWANTED—SET ENCYCLOPEDIA 10 
to 16 volumes. Box I 45, Times.

70782—12—31
Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Store room, 74 Wall Street, 
Flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M, 3441-21

O. Bok.No. 942.
FOR FREEDOM FROM Ln./.

saving in fuel, and for comfort et,.
; your windows and doors with Chau.
; berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win- 
! ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK FIVE PAS- 
Automobile, first class condi-

t
HATS BLOCKEDWANTED—MEN AND MAIDS. EM- 

ployment office, 205 Charlotte street 
West. 70776—1—16

WANTED —.TWO OR THREE 
teams to deliver coal, City Fuel Co., 94 

70778—1—5

WANTED—$700 ON MORTGAGE
leasehold property, 7 per cent Box I 

41, Times.________________ 70721-12-81

WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 
tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 

Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building.

senger
tion. Luxuriously easy riding, shock ab
sorber alone cost $75. Price $600. A 
good car for little money. J. Clark & 
Son. Ltd, 17 Germain street.

70676—1—3 |
WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK

from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street. LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

SIX ROOM FLAT WANTED, AT 
moderate rent. Box I 81, Times. 70751—1—31

70845—1—7 12—31
WANTED FOR GLEN FALLS 

School, one Female Teacher, first class, 
for coming term. Address J. W. Cassidy, 
P O Box 441.

Smythe street. WOOD
FURNISHED ROOMSAGENTS WANTED ROOMS TO LET 70748—12—30 FOR SALE—FOR GOOD DRY CUT 

wood ’phone Main 2892-21.hairdressingROOM. w.FURNISHED FRONT
Clark, 42 Carleton street. 70849—1—7

BRUSSELS.
70718—1—4

WANTED—GIRL, 27 
opposite Union. 70481—1—-,SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 

that wash clothes spotlessly dean with
out rubbing. Promise to solicit orders 
with ten cents will bring samples for 
four washings. Make dollar an- hour. 
Washington Tablet Distributors, Brant
ford, Ont"

ROOMS TO LET FOR WOMEN 
and girls, 92 Princess street, top floor, 

references required. 70844—1—7
MISS McGRATH. N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
.-w hair, colorings, hair 

Gents’ manicuring—

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING ANI 
deal ends, $1.25 per load In North 

End. ’Phone Main 3471-11.

PANT FINISHERS WANTED. AP- 
ply Goldman & Newman.tf

taken now
work a __ ,
Floor 2. ’Vi!--— M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

70803—1—31 70726—12—31
BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE ROOM, 

modern conveniences, reference re
quired, 69 Carmarthen street.

69943—1—8
FRONT DOU&LE PARLOR, PART- 

ly furnished, steam heated, good local
ity, every convenience, suit married 
couple. Terms reasonable. Apply Box 
I 47, Times.________________ 70828-1-8

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2341-41.

70788—1—29

WANTED TO WAIT ONGIRL
store, good wages. Apply to 672 Main 

street. Tel 1404-21.70860—1—7 70785—12—80WANTEDV
WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 

Stenographer who has had some prac
tical experience in law office. Salary $12 
per week. Apply to P. O. Box 1221, 

70717—12—31

Douglas Fir SheathingIRON FOUNDRIESCOMFORTABLE, STEAM HEATED 
room for one or two gentlemen. Bath, 

electric light Phone 297 Rockland
70827—1—7

DANCING Wanted at once, contrac
tor to cut logs ; good chance. 
Half million.—Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., Fairville.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Make auti- 
ful ceiling and wainscot. Spec-a. Cash 
Price on quantities, $36,00 per MjQft

J. Roderick (8b Son
Britain Street

Phone Main 854

BEGINNERS CLASS OPENS JAN.
2nd. Advanced, Tuesday and Satur

day ;re-opening Jan. 5th. Miss Sherwood, 
M 2012. 70807—1—7

City.
ROOMERS WANTED, PRIVATE 

family, 6 Wellington Row. -,
CENTRAL, — 

70775—1—5
HEATED room,

Phone 2691-81.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
street 70707-1-4

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER- 
al housework. No cooking. Apply 

at once, 10 Charlotte street, city.

.*> •
70696—1—4

70C14-12-?8. 70661—1—8GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHED 
Apartments, small or large, arranged 

to suit; central. Phone M. 1594-41.
70698—1—4

IMEN'S CLOTHINGThe annual Christmas tree entertain
ment of the Germain street Baptist 
church Sunday school was held last even
ing in the rooms of the Germain street 
Baptist Institute. Supper was served to 
the scholars.

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED TO 
Good and steady 

position for a right party. Address Box 
I 85, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union, near 

Waterloo. Mrs. McDonald.

work in the store.
MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 
a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig- ; 

gitis & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- i 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three teen’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. 1 .f.

BUSINESS CHANCES 70642—1—S
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 

70685—1—3
î 70733—1—4

DESIRINGWAN TED — WOMAN 
good home to act as housekeeper In 

country, age 85 to 50. Must be well rec
ommended. Address Box I S3, care 

70689—1—1

Cliff. ONE LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM 
for two men; also one smaller room, 

both front, warm, sunny rooms, electrics, 
phone, bath, very central, 110 Carmar
then. ______ _________70706—1—4

TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES 
walk of winterport, very comfortably 

furnished room with hoard and light 
house-keeping privileges. All 
iences, 95 Germain street, West. West 
386-11. ^____. - 70701-1-4

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and parlor, heated, 18 Horsfield street.

70671—1—8

FURNISHED ROOMS. 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

A CUSTOM TAILORING BUSINESS, 
centrally located, a grand chance for 

pressing and repairing. Will be sold 
cheap, as owner leaving the city. Ad
dress Box I 40, Times.

LATEST PICTURE OFBOARDINGThose in the Wiggins Orphans’ Insti
tute were treated last evening to a gayly 
ornamented Christmas tree, which was 
loaded with gifts and candy.

LORD NORTHCLIFFBTimes.
70697—1—4

WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
ress at Royal Hotel.

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 
Hotel.

CARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST.
John, under new management; special 

12 o’clock dinner, also boarders. Terms 
reasonable.

70611—1—1

EXCHANGE t.f.conven-70806—1—7
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE WITH 

Barn, would exchange for farm on I. 
C. R-, with good buildings. Apply Box 

70704-1—4

musical instruments PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
preferred, 92 Elliott Row, M.

70681—1—3
MONEY TO LOANmen

1918-41. COALI 89, Times.
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE-j 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen at 114 Carmarthen street; 

also table board. 70778—1—5

A PLEASING HOLIDAY GIFT BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
70710—1—4 HEATED ROOMS, 

12—31
FURNISHED, 

central. ’Phone M 8417-11.street. NICKEL-PLATING
to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN 6c CO. 
Optometrists

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 
room, private family, $5.50 per week. 

Box I 86, Times. 70672—1—3
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

for light housekeeping with 
•doves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street

R. P. 4, W. F. STARR, llmltea PARTS RB-NICK-rooins AUTOMOBILE 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- | 
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

Tjr.WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 
for two. Apply I 34, care Times, or 

70633—1—3

Wholesale end Retail Dealers 
4* SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION STooPhone M 1503-41.

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOM AND BOARD. 101 PARA- 
dise row. tf.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDYOUNG MAN, NON-CONSCRIPT, 
competent bookkeeper and expert 

stenographer, seeks position, best refer- 
70767—1—5

YOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 
in practical nursing. Best references; 

’Phone 1626-41. 70784-1-4.

MACKINAWS 
ARE SCARCE

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.: post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, ] 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street, j

A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mind every

193 UNION STREET

STORES, BUILDINGS Box I 43, Times.ences.
day.

We have a shipment re
ceived a little too late for the 
Christmas trade.

TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 
storage. Applv James Cullinan,

70786—1—5
22

Celebration street. YOUNG LADY WITH EXPBRI- 
desires position as bookkeeper. STENOGRAPHY

l7c.—SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. letters typewrit- PDAÇpD Î-I ■■ A v p v A, I 11 

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 1 *»» »Jl k» i-JE* to sy v-V« 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc.i 200 UNION ST.
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Win.I . . , , „ ,
street, Tel 121. T.f. Th« Leaders m Low Price,

TO LEASE—AFTER MAY 1, 1918, 
three-story brick building, offices on

For

ence,
Address I 38, care Times; Phone 1918-41 

70682—1—3
Prices $8.50 and $10,00

ground floor, 68 Canterbury street, 
particulars apply The New Freeman, P. 
O. Box 846. 70591—1—1 YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 

traveler after first of year. Several 
years’ business experience. Write, giving 
full particülars. etc., to Box I 29, Times 
office.

as
SHOP TO LET, 132 BRUSSELS. AP- 

plv Jas Dalev, 145 Brussels street.
76496—1—3 70548—12—31
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Times and Star Classified PageSend in Title Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ

COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, M*r.

FIREEQUITABLE MINUD1E COAL
and Twill burn longer than any other

URINE s&S'-oSfpSSS
-----  See -----

A. E. WHBLPLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street Main 1227.

V.stf

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is'.the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

PIANOS
--------FOR---------

CHRISTMAS
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most people 

do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such as 

NORDHEIMER 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opi>. Church St, )

m}f
j''
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SUNDAY SERVICES
St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church

11 a-m.—Preaching subject: “Christ
ian’s Privilege.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Sacred Song Service.
All are invited.

What the Bible Tells Meews of the
lurches,
an

*

A ^
JÜÜ,n

Its story, its connections, its symbolisms, its “Times of Restric
tions, ’’ rightly dividing the word of truth—New Year’s message. 

Sermon at ,,

Bible Students* Hall, 162 Union Street
(Near Charlotte St.)

Sunday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.

' |
it «

1 IFirst Church of Christ Scientist
Service at 11 turn., at 93 Germain 

street Subject: “Christian Science.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8. 
«leading room open daily from 3 to 
5. Saturday and legal holidays ex
cepted.

GOOD
GOODS-t All Welcome.

—— Salvation Army Sunday Services
ALL ARE WELCOME

Com, Charlotte Sti—7 un, it ajm, 3 pjm, 740 pun, Adjt and Mrs. 
J, Green In charge.

No. 11 Corps, 640 Main St—11 sum, 3 pun, 7 pun, Capt Wilson, C. O, Lieut 
Ritchie asst. _ _ .

No. HI Corps, Brindley St—7 aun, 11 a-m, 3 pun, Capt James Barday,
ca

No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West End—11 aun, 3 pun, 3 pun, Lieut Burton, 
C O.

Christian Science Society
1*1 Union Street ,

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub- ! 
ject: “Christian Science.” Wednesday ! 
evening meeting at 8. Reading room j 
open from 8 to 6 p.m. week-days, Satur- : 
days and Legal holidays excepted.

Presbyterian Churches Cheerful Charlie says: “It’i 
the snappy style that makes 
young men snap up these 
suits,” but there is something 
more—good goods, good qual
ity, good work and good fit. 
The coats come with or with
out belts—but all cut as the 
semi-military model for young 
men.
Good variety in cloth and 
color,

Baptist Churches On Sunday Na. IFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St, John)
REV. J. A. MORISON, DtD, Ph.D.,

Minister.
11 a.m.—The Rev. E. A. Westmore

land will preach.
2.80 p.m.—The Sunday School and 

| Bible Class.

ifroV'ThT^xt,^ ihwria0Newm]Æ’i jf James’ Church, Broad Street
“"-“i REV. H. A. CODY, H.A., Rector

! Take West St. John car to Watson or 9 Q() a m.................. .............................................................. ...............  Holy Communion
Champlain streets and walk two blocks. n ^ am_Mornjng prayer Sermon: “A Christmas-tide Message

“Poisoning the Wells

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

FINANCIALCity CentreCENTRAL
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON

.... .North End
(Main St, Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON 
Pastor V

11 a-m.—Pastor’s subject:
God of Peace."

2.80 p m.—Open Session of Sunday 
School at which the Sunday School 
choir will repeat their Christmas can- 
tat , .

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
spect and Prospect.”

Monday, 11 p.m. — Watch Night 
Service.

Wednesday evening—Church Prayer 
Service. - .

CHARLOTTE ST... .Weet End
(The Brick Church)

REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor 
Evangelistic Services at 11 a.m, 3 

p.m, 7 p.m, led by Evangelist Ken
yon and Prof. Duffy.

See notice in other column 1

MAIN ST 1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

I. H. Robinson & Sons. St.John. N B.
New York, Dec. 29.

3?
3-a 3

Ourli a.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Prayer for 1618.”

2 p.m.—Teacher’s Training Class, 
led by S. K. Smith.

2.80 p.m.—Bible School Classes for 
everybody; also Central Brotherhood.

7 p.m—Pastor’s subject: “Carry
On.”

Baptisms following evening service.

“The

$15 to $30
“Retro- :RE, St. *«. ’-«O P &ÏÏÏÏÏ. Rep«.„d.ST. DAVID’S Am Car and Flry .. 8»1/* 68% 68% !

Am Locomotive .. #*% 86
Am Beet Sugar .. 68 
Am Can .
Am Sugar

S*% , 
68

REV. J. A. MacKElGAN, B.A. j 
Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, the 

minister preaching.
Song service and soldiers’ reception in ! 

the school-room after the evening ser
vice.

Gilmours
08 King St.

South End 68GERMAIN ST.
(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.)

REV. S. S. POOLE

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject : “Forget
ting the Past.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in all de
partments.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: Abiding 
under the Shadow of the Almighty.

Special New Year’s music.

f 86 86% 87
.......  98% 98%

Am Steel Fdries..............  69% 59%
Am Smelters .. .. 78% 78% 76%
Am Tel & Tel................... 104 104 ;

In charge were Mrs. C. S. Trentowsky 
and Mrs. J. Simonds, assisted by teach
ers of the Sunday school. Stewart 
Trentowsky acted as Santa Claus.

The annual Christmas treat for the 
teachers and scholars of St. Andrew’s 
church Sunday school was held last 
evening in the school room. The ladles

i Special Christmas music will be re- 
i peated at all services.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

3.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 
Circle.

Strangers are cordially invited.
All seats free at all services.

I
\ Am Woollens....................
Anaconda Mining .. 68%

; At, T and S Fe .. 86%
; Brooklyn R T .. .*.48 
Balt and Ohio .... 63 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 67%
Butte & Sup .. •• 14% 14%
Béth Steel “B” .. .. 78%

; Chino Copper .. .. 40%
! Chic and N West .. 94 94
j Ches and Ohio .. .. 60%
j Col Fuel..................... 36%

Can Pacific ... .. ..188
1 Cent Leather.....................
; Crucible Steel .. .. 52% 
i Del & Hudson .. ..106%

IT , 17%
! Erie 1st Pfd .....................
1 Gen Electric............... 127%
! Gt North Pfd .. .. 91 
■ Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 20% 

j Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 80% 80%
Indust Alcehol .. . -117%
Kennecott Copper .. 81%

; Lehigh Valley .. .. 68%
! Midvale Steel .. .. 46%
Maxwell Motors .. 28%

: Mex Petroleum .. .. 76%
Miami

j North Pacific .. .. 87% 87 86%
j N Y Air Brakes ..116% .....................
IN Y Central .. .. 72 
; Pennsylvania ..
1 Pressed Steel Car .. 6S%
Reading.........................72%
Republic I and S .. 78
St. Paul......................
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 88 
South Railway .... 24% 24% 24%
South Pacific .. .. 84% 84% 84%
Shattuck Arizona .. 16 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. . .114 118 114
S S Steel................. 88 98%-, 88%
U S Steel Pfd ., .. 104% 105 105
United Fruit .. .. 114 
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 78%
Vir Car Chemical .. 34
West Union........... 82%
Westing Electric .. 88% 39% 40%
Willys Overland .. 19 19% 20

j Sales—Eleven o’clock, 287,100.

j MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

i (J. M, Robinson &Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Dec. 29.
Bank of Commerce—8 at 185. 

i Bank of Nova Scotia—8 at 248.
Royal Bank—5 at 208.
Toronto Bank—10 at 187.
Bank of Montreal—8 at 210.
Civic Power—8 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 52f 1
Ogilvie—10 at 144%.
Ships—60 at 89%.
Steel Co—81 at 50.
Maple—60 at 91.
Iron Pfd—20 at 88.
Second War Loan—1,000 at 92%.
Third War Loan—8,100 at 98%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—98 at 30, 660 at 89, 18 

at 82%.

42% 48%
68% 68%

/ 84%86

I
Church Ava 88% 52%

87% 88%
FAIR VILLE
REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor 

11 a,m,—Pastor’s subject: 
ThÜfel Have Left Undone.”

2j8Pp.tne-^3unday School In all de- 
mirtnifntTi

7 p.m. — Pastors subject: “The 
New Year Resolutions of a Year 
Ago.” ________ _____

14%“The —
78% 78%
40% 40%East EndWATERLOO ST ICALVIN CHURCH

94%1
(Waterloo St, Opp. Golding) 
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH.

Pastor
11 «un.—Pastor’s subject: “Insensi

bility to Great Events.”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in all 

branches.
7 p.m.—Pastors subject: “Keeping 

the Goal in View.”
United Watch Night Service Mon- 

HavaMTani.__

Corner Carleton St and Wellington Row j 
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A, 

Minister
I Morning service, 11 a.m. Subject:—■ j 
; “Motto for Coming Year.”

Evening service—“The Great Events 
of the Passing Year.”

I • Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80 
! p.m.

Mid-week meeting Wednesday even
ing, 8 o’clock. *

Strangers cordially invited.

80% 60% 
36% 86%
187% 187 
61% 61% 
62% 62% 

108% 107%

I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

VICTORIA ST.... North End
11 a-m.—Rev. Gideon Swim will

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in all de- 
J pertinents.

7 p.m.—Rev. Gideon Swim will 
preach. _ ___

! 17%Erie
282b

127% 128 
90% 8»%
99% 100j 48%4A48%

• !In die Auditorium of the Central 
Church, Leinster Street Speaker:

REV. L W. WILLIAMSON, 
Mar. Prov. SS, Sec’y. 

Inspiring Musical Programme, At
tractive Exercises.

A Pledge to God and Flag for 
Another Year. ’

20% 20NEW YEAR'S DAY

(Tuesday at 11 ami.)

GRAND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RALLY

80: City RoadKNOX ..
i 11 a.m.—Morning worship. Rev. J. H.
! A. Anderson, B.D., will preach and ad- j 
i minister the Sacrament of Baptism.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible j 
Classes. I

117 117%
81% 81%

5868

23% 24%
76% 76%
28% 28%

f
John Baptist Sunday

Mass Meeting.
doubtful debts.......... ........................................... .................................................... _

An st 802,319 0? 28%
2,637,555 43Subject:— i7 p.m.—Evening service.

“What I have Written, I Have Written. 
The minister will preach at this service, j 

No Prayer Meeting next Wednesday 
night

»
71%$ 3,439,874 52 72

Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church

47 - 47
58% 68%
72% 72%
77% 77%
47% 47%

.. 47
Tbit has been appropriated aa follows :

Dividends Noe. 120, 121, 122 and 123 at ten per cent, per 
Bonus of one per cent pavabte 1st june„ „ .............

War tax on bank-note circulation to 30th November.........
Transferred to Pension Fund........................... .........................
Subscriptions î

Canadian Patriotic Fund.................................................... .
' British Red Cross Fund..................... • • ?........................

1 “British Sailors' Relief Fund (Canada)..........................
Sundry subscriptions .....................................................

Balance carried forward...................................... ......................

$ 1,500,000 00
150,000 00 
150,000 00 
150,000 00 
85,000 00

iuinuin
I ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave.

(Douglas Avenue)
11 a.m, and 7 pjn.—Divine worship.

46%
!

J
i Services Sunday, December 30th, 1917 

Serivoee Sunday, December 30th, 1917
- e" $50,000 00 

7,500 00 
5,000 00 

10,300 00

16% 16% 
46% 482.80 p.m.—Sunday School. 46%

_ . .. .................. ................ Prayer Meeting in the Vestry i Rev. & Bbenor will-preach at both
yj-y- Junior Young People’s Society—Primary Class Rooms services.
In the Auditorium. Subject :.......... ........................ “Watch” strangers and visitors are cordially in-

Sabbath School and Bible Classes vited- 
.......... ...................... Mission Band !

................. “R. 0. L P.
........ Social Service in the Vestry

72,800 00 
1,332,07* 52 .... j 

60% 
78% 78%

51% 80%$ 3,439,874 32
I /

GENERAL STATEMENT
30th NOVEMBER. 1917

”1
„—In the Auditorium. Subject :.

^al music by the choir. Seats Free. Strangers cordially in- 
jd. All Welcome.

There will be a Watch-Night Service, under the auspices of the 
Monday evening—suitable programme

LIABILITIES
To the Public—
Notes of the Bank in circulation.....................................................
Deposits b^aringrînteres"încluding interest accrued to date . ^

ll'ZZ d“ \°o BankstÏBinktg^rrespcndents e^where than In Canada !

Bills Payable............
Acceptances under Letters of

$ 23,995,244 68
$ 86,458,403 02 

189,967,251 39Young People’s Society on 
arranged. 276,425,654 41 

580,958 01 
7,295,110 40 V 

120,857 29 
5,597,665 13

Haymarket
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

Credit
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor

* “THE GREAT FEAST” $ 314,015,489 92
11.00 a.m.

7.Q0 p.m.—"THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FALL OF JERUSA
LEM TO THE CHRISTIAN.”

Christian AWAKE ! ! ! This concerns YOB.
This service will begin as soon as the building is full. Come early 

and enjoy the Praise Serivce.
TABERNACLE MEN’S BIBLE CLASS at 2.30 p.m. “SOME 

POINTS ON CHRIST’S SECOND COMING.” All men will be cordi
ally welcomed. Come.

Sunday night at 10.45 p.m., watch-night service.
; “THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.” Come, bring your friend 
■in the New Year in the House of Prayer. __

To the Shareholders—
Dividends Unpaid... .....................
Dividend No. 123 and bonus, payable 1st December
Capital Paid up ........................................................ ..
Rest Account......................... '• • • ■■■■■■■■■•■......... .. • • •
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account...

2,668 20
525,000 00

$ 15,000,000 00 
13,500,000 00 

1,332,074 52
29,832,074 52

$ 344,375,232 64

ASSETS

$ 22,697,336 96 
21,954,910 25 
10,000,000 00

Gold and Silver Coin Current.............
Dominion Notes........................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve OUR $3.85 

WOMEN’S SHOES!
$ 54,652,247 21

$ 2,004,762 00 
11,930,875 21

8,496,103 99

Notes of other Banks.............................................................................
Cheques on other Banks ................... ••••••................ ..
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada...................................................................

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not “^ing market vtiue 
British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian Municipal

”888 8

am

Coburg Street Christian Church
S B GULP, Pastor, Evangelist

.....................................................  “The Real Living Link"
' 74» p!nL—Mrsi Martha Baughman, of Indianapolis, Ind, will speak. Special 

music and large chorus.
Sunday School and Bible Class at........................................ .

Band with Mrs. Baughman at.. ..................................
y.p.sca !?£&■£ Wax

22,431,741 20 
27,596,420 22

22,095,133 29 
6,192,461 60

............ 240 pun.

............ 340 pun.
................... 8 pun.

Ü

4;

s$ 167,336,942 67

Liabilities olf Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra...............................
ReaPlistrUe cUher^than ^ank^Premlses^including the unsold balance rf fonner

premises of the Eastern Townships Bank)...................... $ 1,236,999 3-
Less mortgage assumed................................................................ *

1—4 14,846,130 56 
5,597,665 13 

237,796 39
Notwithstanding the great 

increase in the Cost of Shoes, 
the woman who desires a 
Good - looking, Serviceable 
Shoe for the Moderate Price 
of Three Dollars and Eighty- 
five Cents, can be fully satis
fied if she comes to this store 
of Good Shoes with her Shoe 
Money.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, Pastor-

1917SUNDAY, DEC. 30
11.00 aura—“Conditions of a Prosperous Year.”

740 pnu—Subject: “Now.”
The pastor xrtti preach at both morning and evening services.

1917 1,136,999 52 
196,005 81Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank. —.......

Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written oft. . .. 
Less mortgage assumed on property purchased

Other Assets not included in the foregoing...............

$ 5,390,075 44 
300,000 00

5,090,075 44 
111,588 68

f! $ 344,375,232 64
rw-. to these—the last Sunday services of the old year. Everyone
welcome. We are Still Selling Good 

Women’s Shoes for Three 
Dollars and Eighty five 
Cents.

JOHN AIRDB. E. WALKER
FRESIDEHT SPHERAL MANAGE*

Centenary Methodist Church
Princess Street, Corner of Wentworth Street 

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

Ksp*rt of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank of Commerce
la____ I___ «Ml the provisions ot subjections » sod JO of Section 56 of the Bank Act. 1913,

•"> '

V

11 a.m., 7 p.m............:. The rastor wiu preacn morning a.

Sunday School and Bible Classes................................... '.........
Mid-week Service Wednesday...................................................

Friends and Strangers Will be Made Welcome.

The Seventh Bas Adventists Services
56 Paradise Row, Wednesdays and Sundays 7 p.m.

Speaker, Evangelist Wm. Wasell
Subject Sunday, Dec. 31.

* Where Are The “Dead ”

These Shoes come in vari
ety of good leathers, and the 
Shoe-making is perfect. Cor
rect style, durability and per
fect fit !

foued .th,t thf?,yy.!”Wrg?yaJÜÎfi. property draw, up u to «hlht » t™. ™«of
of th. LffZ ^B^^SS^TtU Wrf onr inrormatHm ui the «*>*»<— 1. ».

by the Woks of the Bert

; 2.30 p.m
8.00 p.m

Madam, May we Show Yon?

1T HAJf W/awTlW, h4"‘. CelUnsbi* * Cn. 

JAMES MARWICK. C. A.
of ManvivU. Mitclieii. Peat & Ce

VA/CASH STORED
2A3 - 247 Union St.
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EVANGELIST KENYON.

A series of stirring evange
listic meetings are to be held 
in the Charlotte Street United 
Baptist church, West Side, 
commencing next Sunday un
der the leadership of Rev. E. 
W. Eenyon.

Evangelist Kenyon is Chris
tian leader of international 
reputation. He combines the 
magnetism of “Billie” Sunday 
with' the theological grasp of 
a Jonathon Edwards, the legal 
mind of a Rufus Choate, the 
Poetic fervor of a Charles Wes
ley, the irresistable humor of 
a Sam Jones and the melting 
pathos of a D. L. Moody. He 
is a man of striking personality, 
endowed with such versatility 
he grips his hearers and sways 
them with the passion and logic 
of his appeals.

Mr. Kenyon will be accom
panied by Prof. Duffy, soloist, 
cometist, trombonist and choir 
leader.

The Evangelist campaign will 
begin in the Charlotte street 
Baptist church, next Sunday. 
Services will be held at 11 a. 
m., 3 p.m., and 7 o’clock. Every
body will be made welcome.

»

Statement of the result of the business of the Bank 
for the year ending 30th November, 19^.7
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BY “BUD” FISHERLEVEL, AIN’T IT THE TRUTH?
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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K\fS C. FRA.ER DICK OF SI 
JOHN KILLED IN WAR!

TORONTO TRIPLETS %
I V 3S•a M

Siiiilii Many in the city will hear with re
gret of the death in France of Private 
C. Fraser Dick. Private Dick was well 
known in St. John some five years ago, 
when he went west. He had many ! 
friends in St. John and many expressions

ft111m ffl ' qpHE food value of cocoa has 
M 1 been proven by centuries 
|6j cf use, and dietitians and phy

sicians
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of .it It is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi

lated form. The choice, how- 
Wh ever, should be a high-grade 
^ “Baker’s” of
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CONTAINS NO ALUM

t.cocoa,— 
course.

I The fact that baking powder is now so 
universally used, and has been found su
perior in every way, recommends itself to 
the attention of all housewives, and par
ticularly in view of the saving effected on 
account of the large increase in the cost of 
cream of tartar.

Triplets arrived at the Toier home, Toronto, two weeks ago—two boys and 
one girl. They each weighed five pounds. The trio are strong and healthy and 
the pride of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Trorer, according to Dr. R- D. 
Lane, who was called in.

X
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IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO
* Trade-mark on every package

Made only by

Ë\
! vIs The Government Competent 

To Run The Railways?
\1

ill WALTER RAKER & CO. Limited
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDPRIVATE G FRASER DICK, for

merly of St John, reported killed in 
action on Oct 13. He had two brothers 
at the front.

23!^*K£fSSS3!i!?2 s—8PS—S>^=sfe==U ? ■»
that the British plan affords the “bene- f heard whe mt ls reaUeed that he 15 n0
fits of public ownership without the in- ........................ ............ ...........  _j____ __________=—------------------ m°fe: . , ___ _______________
evitable dangers," but is chiefly con- , nvate Dmk w.as * e > j j yes. Benny considers himself almost es
cemed with the fact that no half-mean- But it must be set down as the consid- single track, are much less than 60,000 f_ a e X. of L ’ c t Winnipeg 1 Sood a ball player as he is a marksman

ered verdict of impartial observers that miles, as against about 270,000 miles Ihecky t ̂ e^a^going'fo -and that’s mjrto, a mouthful^Kauff

i j ^ h f * h, nKndpn for these experiments have not been con- operated in this country.” The New Saskatoon in the service of the Royal told the exemp 1 n « figured

s
government take over the management ^ n * . • _nncfr,,PtPH tf the g ca« ol a volume oi trame more uum v r„mri_nv p p r T I Mav turned down. He.is a graduate of a coalof the railroads for the time and “con- ^^^hip cor^oration had never ^ifh^t mat^Jnlar^m^t în lla'nt. ^6 Sg ov’eL b the faU he mine and he considers this the highest
sider later whether its control should been gcreayted. amVmi, Tlm/s n^d^ served in the battalion and brigade ma- qualification for service in the trenches
be made permanent after our present «During these eight months the rail- federal government has about chine guns for nearly a year going ! Perhaps the exemption board did no
B^tyF pW Rkiley president jTtheSa^ta roads have been eaUed upon to play an 800 000 soldiers fn its training camps, through Vimy Ridge and other battles ^ he rould^0”“rifle^ his way by
out is. r. Itipiey, pnsiaent oi tneoanta mous in the government’s war- M ’ without blankets • although 1 Private Dick was slightly wounded in gun, but he coum not nne nis way y
Fe system, is quoted in the Kansas City .. |t xhey have met the demand ,, , t f n-htine not May and made the supreme sacrifice on and- now there s nothing for him to do
Times as saying that government oper- „ Aty n Zh„ nf their caoacitv. t|ey „a” c lÇd to service for fighting, not but to stick with McGraw and see one
ation of railroads would end in failure ^ statement is made that they have | af " forts oTthe necessary Equipment. ! Two brothers of Private Dick went to of the most capable marksmen in the

tical machine ” and In Mr Rinlev’s Year* , .__ , , ! ernment, with these inefficiencies provedopfuion ^Stlcal m^hi^ can never ^TL^l^industriTu”-! «*— «• would be.,able to ?ana^ t

succeed in the management of a great Yltb.^e r, . -pi comr)ar- ■ dciently the great railway system of the
industry. The Times, which differs der ,aderai é^nn e^?our-: United States’ employing more than 1,-
with Mr. Ripley, holds that the way to ,son’ ta say IX’ nf LvImmental i 900’000 men’ carryinf an .a"”ual total. of 
have government operation successful is 8*ejne|\t ° a 80 ! 1,600,000,000 tons of freight, operating i
to retain successful railroad men Uke Mr. coatrol\, _ ,, hardens of more than 250-000 raiX X bae’ trans" i
Ripley in charge, and observes: add Xlnfnîftration Æ re-i P°rtihg more than lfiOO,000,000 passen- |

“The government has already sought the natior»al administration direct re , gers a year, and having operating ex- : -----------------
! the sendees of such men in the railroad sponsibiUty for the condurt °î the rad" penses of $2,500,000,000 a year? Thebusi- New York, Dec. 26-Benny Kauff is lars, the largest amount of money 
I wori, now in t,regress It has sent the ways’ says the ,New „? k.,VV }! . „ ; ness of the railways is greater than that j ineligible for draft army. The outfielder offered for an athletic event in the his- 
vice-president of tile Pennsylvania sys- Jo“ma1’ the ‘"raUroads^ war of the government, save in war time. It; of the Giants was recently called before I tory of the world, is Matt Hinkel’s Did
tem to France to build railroads It has and 11 llrged that , ls much more complex and difficult, as the exemption board and it was ledrncd for the Willard-Fulton championship
tXn theTresid^t of the Bidtfmore & board ** empowered with “all the free- appears from the fact that wl.ile the j that one arm was shorter thim the bout, provided it is held in New York,
Ohio for one important position, and the dom ,and the P®"®” *haMa 'XineW* i rai,ways can successfully be operated I other. And now Uncle Sam loses one ; Philadelphia or Cleveland, and allowed 
president of the touthern system for an- ma|ely “d for” the rotlte " The only by trained men’ we aje accustomed of his best little marksmen in the conn- to go twenty-five rounds. This offer
other, and the president of thf Union ably v^ HerN j laintah^ that Enï to entrust the huslness of tba goTeX try‘ Never knew Benny TOuld shoot‘ °h> was made by Mr. Hickel last week.
Pacific for another New Hefaid. maintains that & g- ment to whatsoever persons the people _______________________ ' _____________ “A championship battle between Jess

“There is no reason why the govern- tond’s actlon m tak!ng 0VX the rai'" may elect, with little regard for their ---------------------------------------------------- Willard and Fred Fulton will be a won-
| ment should not operate the roads in the voadsis n<’|nXS|1J‘f|n“i Xd Wales is Preyious trainmg." . tells us the opinion has been expressed derful spectacle,” said Hinkey, and as

4 war-emergency on the same basis as un- f” ‘^ “uare mHeS compared with I The New York Çommemal cpns.ders smne qua|ers that railroad execu- it wiU benefit the Red Cross an enorm- 
|der a receivership, with the existing XJ|n(4^ snXrr milès oT the Un^ted government control an extremely dan- b>es_ ous sum of money should be realized.
! staffs. Mr. Ripley, of course, ought to . ’ ’. pX. u rajiways reduced to gerous experiment, which has not work- ; i^yOU(ji succeed much better if dl- It would seem as if the bars could be
|be in charge of the Santa Fe system- !States’ and English ralIways’ reduced t0|ed well in regard to food and shlpbuild- rected hy a govemment transportation raised to permit the showing of moving 
! unless his services were required higher 1 ; ing.” It must prove still weaker in *wh0 knows no more about rail- i pictures of the battle in the United
i up. Onlv the roads would be operated i " - handling such a technical business as , roading than Dr. Garfield knows about1 States ” . Vi L

as a single system in the interest of the *"Ak the railroads, in the view of this auth- i CQa]>, as one writer put it. The same \ Jess Willard, the heavyweight cham-
i whole country, without regard to the ; ority, which believes that given »na"" i writer said that Dr. Garfield’s ‘success’ pion of the world, is going to dictate ;
i profits of individual lines.” ! cial assistance, freedom from legal fet- j has been attributed to the fact that he the terms when he boxes for the benefit
I The Kansas City Star believes the ters« and protection against 'a“°r knows no more about coal than the aver- of the Red Cross. He made it plain,
! country is ready for radical measures, I I troubles,” the railroad executives are bet-, age man who 0ccasJonaUy tends his own when he declared that he would meet
land, recalling England’s procedure, says; ter qualified to unify and operate the fumace. that he glories in the fact and ; anyone that a committee of five news-
I that what the British govemment has , lines “than any new board that would that the .president had appointed liim papermen name as his opponent. He
done the American government can do. I waste time in learning what to do and {m that reason." doesn’t care whether that opponent is
The St. Louis Star calls attention to the j how to do it." That the railroads will j
increased demand for service by the raU- ~ have to be run by railroad men is the
roads, a demafid nearly 100 per cent opinion of the Pittsburg Dispatch which ;
above that of peace times, but faced i is In the centre of the zone of traffic
with scarcely any adidtions to the mo- : congestion, and observes:
tive power and car capacity, and It says: i “It maY he asked, then, what advan-
“There n)ust be a tremendous add'ition tage there can be m govemment direc-
to railroad rolling-stock and other fa- tion, since presumably the same men
cilities. The roads have neither the must have charge of the actual opera-1
money nor the credit with which to pay ; tion. Or the question may be turned
for it. The government has the credit | around and it may be inquired what i
and can get the money. That is the only cause of delay or confusion under the
wav out.” The St. Louis Globe-Demo- I present system of railroad operation
crat doubts whether govemment control be removed by transfer to governmental
would be effective, yet admits that it operation? The govemment already has
would have certain distinct advantages, 1 its priority laws. What more could it
and it, too, cites England’s procedure rAPPWT ri EAN1NG AND • ' f°X- I attenT.ts X “X X
with approval. At the same time we CABPEY, technical operation of the roads itselfr

reminded that this is a temporary RUG-MAKING Commissioner McChord, the advocate of
arrangement for great emergency and The manufacturing of fine Rugs 1 government operation, admits in his own 
that “such control has no necessary re- from your old carpet A saving of | brief that most of the delay and con-
lation to govemment ownership. It is one-half to you. fusion has been caused by the conflicting
a stewardship, assumed under the stress ^ * f—, hooklet containing ! and diversifled efforts of various govern
ed a great necessity, and to be fully ac- Tajuab]e information, prices, shipping i "ieatal aFencies to secure priority for
counted for when the stress is removed.” iMtmctiotM. etc. itbelr own needs- If tbat is tbe case tba

Among the journals opposed to gov- t a ___ ‘ union and simplification needed would;
ernment control is the Chicago Tribune, FUT YOUR NAME ON THIS ; seem to be in the govemment s own ac- 
which tells us that in the eight months COUPON NOW. tivities. ..
we have been n't war the govemment has TEE MARITIME RUG WORKS “Is to thf financial needs if the rail-
undertaken the management of a variety j ̂ 1370 jur^- Street St lohn. N. B. ™ads, caanat obta‘n the cap.ltal re<lu‘fed
nf owat entemrlses and— ! Ma™ street, it jonn, ix. o, f(ir tbe betterments essential to meeting

“O^r judgment L ”0 the success of P“t,Ç‘£“me * <°UP” “4 the task before them, the government'
that management should have an im- I **“ n “* , surely might us well loan them the,
portant bearing on the proposed solution 1 Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one money as to underwrite the war con- j
of the railroad problem through govern- I of your free booklets. | tracts of our Allies with American man-,
mental control. | NAME ----------------------------------------- I «facturera. One is as necessary to win

“It is not the purpose here to criticize ADDRESS ___ _ I tha war 'Jf,tbe. othFr' , . ,
the experiments in governmental man- 1 AUDKC» ..................... ................ ...I Frou^Washington a correspondent of
agement which have thus far been made. v --------------- 1 the Railway Age Gazette (New York)

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
Established 1780 Winnipeg TORONTO,CANADA Montreal“one need not be an expert to perceive 

that such a system would mean a vast
(Literary Digest)

Government inefficiency as shown in 
war-work is the charge on which some 
editorial observers oppose govemment 
operation of the railroads, but those who 
favor it for the duration of the war 
argue that unification of the systems is 
an absolute necessity for victory. Great 
Britain was in the same predicament in 
the first stages .of this strugglee, the 
New Orleans Times-Picayune recalls, 
and promptly nationalized the railways, 
guaranteeing security-holders the same 
dividends they had received In peace 
days. Among me advantages of the new 
order this journal notes that all trains 
de luxe could fie taken off because com
petition had been abolished, and an im
mense staff of clerks could be dispensed 
with because it would be no longer 
neecssary to divide receipts among the 
various lines. Under the new plan each 
station keeps the money it takes in and 
turn's it over to the govemment, and

KEOISTEHED TRADE-MARK

Fred Fulton or anyone else. ai»
Willard’s terms:

“Bout to be held in Chicago, New 
York or sotne big city, preferably Chic* 

contest to be limited to ten rounds»ago;
to no decision, with no title at stake; 
contest to take place next summer, when 
it can be held in a ball park with large 
seating capacity ; all the money taken 
in from the bout and moving picture» to 
go to the Red Cross.”
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OFFERS MILLION FOR 
WILLARD-FULTON BOOTBENNY KAUFF REJECTED 

BY AMERICAN ARMY)& :>

New York, Dec. 26—One million dol-
ever
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AGift that is ahveys j j 
appreciated.,.
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Z'"’ IVE your soldier 
Vj real military rs 
He will like-'-it -bf 
than anything you r 
select. In its milita 
it is a small flat pa 
weighing but five and :

But more the

z
if A*A’}
For the “outdoor
«H- ounces, 

else the

AutoStimLBCHlBI
aiEgsi is the only razor that sharpens 

its own blades automatically.

It strops them, keeps them 
free from rust, shaves and is 
cleaned—all without taking 
apart. A freshly stropped 
blade is easier to shave with 
than a new blade, 
twelve blades that go with 
the razor will give at least 500 
fresh, clean shaves.

âbt 9nbreb) 8 
College The

Toronto
1A CANADIAN SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS

Careful Oversight Thorough Instruction 
Urge Playing Fields Excellent Situation 

Calendar sent on application

REOPENS AFTER XMAS, JAN. 14. I9IS
Rev. D. BRUCE MACDOHALD, MA..UJD. 

Headmaster

Price $5.001can AT ALL DEALERS

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Ltd.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
44-1*1*
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Best for Bread
Best for Cakes

Best for Pies
Best all Household Baking

F
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Battalion Souvenir
gives you the crest of “hi^” battalion 
on a handsome felt hanger 11 x 15 in. m 
rich colors in art proems resembles hand

painting, with a met
al top and hanger 
and a calendar pad
for 1918.

Sold by book, dreg 
and novelty stores 
everywhere. If you 
cannot secure it send 
us 25 c, the number 
of his battalion or 
unil.and we will mail 
you one post-paid. 

POOH SPECIALTY COMPANY LIMITED 
Toronto, Can.20 Clifford Street
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VAUDEVILLE t :

The Greatest Feature Stnoe “ Joan The Weman ”
MATINEES DAILY 

2-EVENIN6 PERFORMANCES -2
*8

All Next Week J^]R>TC— AND -
130;’SW PICTURES < '7.15» 8.45

< » < >

‘ ; ty Just See Who’s Here:—

DUSTIN FARNUM TheFalloftheRomanoffs
< >
< >

You «member, he was here with Harkins some 
years ago. Nos# he’s a-star of stage and screen; 
one of the famous brothers. Wm. Fox presents 
him in a full-blooded story of the wild west; one 
of those gripping, virile tales that clinch your in
terest It’s a dandy.

RASPUTIN— The Story of 
Russia’s Downfall 

With
Illdor “ The Mad Monk ” 

Himself Playing That 
Charaoter

Tlie Power Behind the Throne. 1’

5000 
People !

1500
Soenes«DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS’ t

• 7 •

vr The Gear! The Czarina 1 The Kaiserl 
A Remarkable Feature and One of the 

Most Terrible Stories Even Tom 
From History’s Pages.

Nice New Vaudeville, Too :—

JACK HARRINGTON
Singing and Talking Comedian With a Good Mono

logue. Special Performances New Year's DaySee It Sure
o
< >THE DUVAL SISTERS< >

Today) UNIQUE (Today
f CONTINUING OUR HOLIDAY GOOD THINGS 1

Catchy Songs and Dainty Dances by Pretty Misses. ~

41 ................................ ,.....— fk
lx ^not^er Our Big Show Series. Come 1 <> J

If GEM THEATRE Waterlo. St II

<>

its history. In his utter indifference to 
the things that make baseball what it 
Is—-sentiment and civic pride—Baker 
lately disposed of Alexander and Killifer 
his star battery, for gold. This trans
action was such a cold one that few men 
with baseball sense would have dared 
it It will likely hang, over the Phila
delphia club like a shadow for many 
years to come.
Hempstead Owner Through Chance,

Hempstead of New York came into 
baseball through the death of his father- 
in-law, the late John T. Brush. Hemp
stead is a Philadelphian by birth and 
education, and until the time of Brush’s 
death was .in charge of Brush’s clothing 
store in Indianapolis. Hempstead then 

called to New York to conduct the 
larger baseball business inherited by the 
Brush heirs. He conducts it entirely on 
business lines, recognizing 
thing which makes the Giants such a 
splendid financial investment is the fact out. Ferdie Schupp, the young Giant 
that they almost invariably are in the southpaw, also has the distinction of 
race For this reason he h“£wa^b“"J holding the 1917 strikeout «cord for the

«. '"Th1
>«■ »> «°* - “;Ld1°"it?S‘*j.buu iss
PrAsîdë<from Tener and Rickey, Haugh- *"to. game last season
ton of the Braves is the only club owner While Schupp holds the stakeout rec-
who played the game successfully, r ’awaerded to°Big Jim" Vaughn, of the

SrM’ ÆrS ÏÏEt Va c-b, ,h. A*. di^dVhu»
of the game. However, it has been P^hed only two games a which he ob- 
known for a long time that Haughton Gained more than seven stakeout^ both 
and his associates woul4 let go of the °f ^em being against the Cardinals, 
Boston club tomorrow if they could find while Vaughn pitched eight such con- 

buyer and get out without any big te?tS- '". '
losses The famous Harvard coach, it Big Jim’s pitching last se^on was 
is said, regrets his baseball venture ex-1 studded with brilliant whiffing pcr- 
ceedingly. Haughton ■ and his associates formantes. He pitched one game in 
bought the club shortly after it came which he had eleven strikeouts, another 
from nowhere in 1914, and won a world’s m which he fanned ten opponents, three 

The Braves then were in which he breezed nine, and three more 
in which he struck out eight. No other 
pitcher in either league has a record 
approaching this one.

Vaughn Best Against Reds.

I

Giant Twirier Whiff *Twdve Cardi
nals One Day i* July

For Season's Mark—Big Jim Vaughn, j 
of Chicago Cubs, Had Alia 

a Fine Mark

Force of Circumstances Brings 
Nearly All Into Game t

A

Not Love of Baseball—President Baker, 
ef the Philadelphia Club, is an Ex

ample
:—SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S FEATURES J1 MON., TUES., WED.

was

In addition to climaxing a most bril
liant season with a world’s series shut-

Professional baseball is recruited from 
all creeds and races. Men in every walk 
of life are welcome so long as they can 
hit the ball, pitch a curve or do one of 

! thé many other things which means 
1 baseball success. Nothing counts but 
ability to play the game. Immediate 
descendants of Polish and Italian im- 

! migrants, such as the Covaleskis and 
. Ping Bodie, play side by side with uen 
Ï whose forefathers were, among the 
I founders of the nation—such as Speaker, 
| Plang and Scott.
! College men, civil engineers, architects, 
' school teachers, doctors and dentists,such 
as Eddie Collins, Wallie Pipp, Dick Hob-

ONE WEEK FROM TODAY
The Palace Theatre

that the

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
♦ STARTS

“ The Fighting Trail ”Julia Redmond & Company
The Vitagraph Wonder Serial of the Great Out Doors, 

By Cyrus Townsend Brady
Comedy .Playlet, “The Critic and the Girl”

Ernest Dupille
Composer and Singing Comedian. . .

» man would be opposed for re-elec tiqn 
have been set at rest.

The schedule committee of the two 
leagues will probably convene just be
fore or after the National Commission 
meeting. Secretary John A. Heydier 
and Barney Dreyfus of Pittsburgh will 

i arrange the National League dates, while 
National Commission t# Consider i President Ban Johnson and Secretary 

.y. „ , rj, ! William Haridge will take care of rhe
Wartime Vontract for Players \ American League end of the schedule

! making.
It is likely that the Giants will open 

! the baseball season at home for the first 
The most important problem to come j time in three years. The Yankees have 

, , , .. - ... vj . had this honor for some time past, but,before the annual meeting of the Na-. according to the plan which provide3
tional Commission at Cincinnati on Jan. ^jjat the first game alternates between 
7 is the new form of players’ contract the local clubs when practical, the Giants 
which is to be adopted by -organized ball will open the season at the Brush stad-
, ,, r- ium against the Phillies, while thefor the next season. On account ot tne . ° ... D, .? j i v*. Yanks will open in Philadelphia. For
unsettled conditions it is believed that few seasons Brooklyn has suf-
some kind of war-time clause will be in- fered because of bad weather early in 
sorted in the document to protect the the season, and it is their turn next sea- 
club owners in the event that the cham- son to open away from home. It Is be- 
pionship season is interrupted by the lieved that the Dodgers will open in 
war. This new clause was discussed by Boston and will not open at home until 
both the National and American Lea- late in April, when the weather in Flat- 

at their recent meetings, but the bush will be more suitable.
hands of the Another important matter to come be

fore the National Commission will be
con-

SERIOUS PROBLEMS 
FOR BASEBALL BODY

litzeli, Johnny Lavan and Ray Fisher, 
are thrown into immediate contact with 
men who. but a few years previous were 
farm laborers, coal miners, butcher boys 
or plumbers.

But if the professional teams bring 
: about some strange gatherings, an as
sembly of professional baseball magnates 
brings together a still more motley 
crowd. The present makeup of the Na
tional League is a splendid illustration.

Ball players are drawn into the big 
leagues because they can play ball and 
because they like to play ball. To reach 
a position in the baseball world, such as 

j h held by Hans Wagner, Ty Cobb or Ed 
! Collins, is the acme of their ambitions. 
With the magnates it is different. With 
few exceptions they are in baseball hot 
because they like the game particularly, 
nor because they have achieved ability 
fo run a baseball business, but simply be
cause of force of circùms tances.

Fan Owner a Rarity.

r«*Ntt

, Felix and Fisher a
-.52

Novelty Variety Act.-

3 Eddy Sisters : championship, 
all the rage in Boston, and the club 
looked like a good asset. However, Stal
lings’ team began to disintegrate again 
about that time and with the heavy 
overhead charges the Braves never paid 
the new owner any dividends.

eA Study In Daintiness”
and Salary Cut

Bennett 4 Lee Strangely enough, the Cincinnati Reds, 
the^ hardest hitting club In the National 
League last season; were the biggest con
tributor to Vaughn’s strikeout collec-

Comedy Singers and Gosslpers Weeghman Once a Waiter.
Weeghman, who was a waiter m a ,, .,

Park Row restaurant twenty years ago, I tion. Three of his big stakeout games 
and later became owner of a chain of I were pitched against Matty’s club, two 
restaurants in Chicago, Is in the game as, each against St. Louis and Pittsburg, and 
heavily as he is today solely because he j one against Philadelphia. Despite the 
had no other alternative. The glib. Gil- ! fact tiiat aVughn was particularly ef- 
more talked Weeghman into the Federal, fective against both the Giants and the 
League, and Weeghman took a flier with 1 Dodgers, neither of these teams con- 
him largely for advertising purposes. But tributed to his high strikeout record. He 
soon he got in so deeply that he had to ! shut out the Dodgers three times, but

keep! failed to get eight strikeouts in any of

Eddie Polo in “ The Gray 
Ghost ”

A fan owner is a rarity. Every owner
naturally roots for . his own ball club, dig up more money continually to

two teams, it was announced here today, i .owner for one year, when he had a quick I Alexander-Killifer deal was an ac o 
, „ r„„. :n tv,« Definite • dates have not been decided change of heart. Comiskey of the White necessity.
from the Crows in tn , ^ ^ teams are expected to start Sox is about tfie nearest thing in base- Dreyfuss and Herrmann, both old-

! north about April 6. The Tigers will ball where a fan owner is also a shrewd timers, are also m baseball because of
! assemble at Wabahachie, Texas, March business man. djlft of events in eir younger ays.

In the National League there are only Dreyfuss was associated with some dis- 
three men in the game solely out of love tiUery interests in Louisvil e and through 
of the sport, President Tener, a former them became connected with the Louis- 
National League player; Secretary Heyd- ville club. Later these interests took 
1er, a former National League umpire, over the Pittsburg club, where Dreyfuss 

Welker Cochran .played billiards of the and Branch Rickey of the ,St. Louis Car- soon made enough money to buy the
----- —— highest standard in the continuation of dinals, who has run the entire gamut of other men out.
429 1339 his 3,000-point match against Albert G. I the big league business, rising from Herrmann

Total Cutler at Maurlce Daly’s Academy, New piayer to college coach, to scout, to man-
241 York’ on Wednesday. In the evening ager, to business manager and finally to

™ «53 game he ran off a cluster of 202 Points the presidency of a big league club.
78 ' from the break and averaged an even

er of the Chicago club, for Bush alone. 
He added that the Cleveland club had 
also made him an alluring offer for Bush.iPORT NEWS OF THE 

'LAY HOME AND 
ABROAD

gues
matter was placed in the 
National Commission.

The many legal entanglements in the ratification of the new players 
which baseball has found itself as a re- tract^recently adopted by the minor 
suit of the Federal League invasion leagues. It is not likely that it will be 
showed that the old players’ contract approved in the form suggested by 
included several clauses which were open minors. 1 hese have adopted a contract 
to legal litigation. Attorneys for or- which provides that if, after the season 
ganized baseball have drawn up a new is half played, the schedule should be 
document which Is aimed to avoid any discontinued, the clubs’ obligations to 
legal complications, and other changes the players will cease, but they will still 
from the old form are being considered reserve their services for the following

This innovation is sure to meet

- Tigers and Reds To Play.

the.

nine men. *
-The strikeout record in the American 

League last season was made by Walter 
Johnson, the famous pitcher of the 
Washingtons. Walter came within one 
strikeout of tying Schupp>s season and 
National League record. On April 11, 
the opening day of the season, Johnson 
struck out eleven of th e Athletics. 
Strangely enough, that was the only 
time during 1917 that Johnson pitched a 
game in which he struck out more them 
seven men.

NG.
wls won 
I. senior bowling league match 

A Ji. Details follow

Owls— 
loCafferty 
bleary ..
Fitzpatrick 
Toward . 
darvin

in this contract to meet the conditions season, 
which threaten to arise next season. ■

Although the movement is opposed by | 
the more prosperous clubs in both lea- i President Branch Rickey of the St. 
gues there is a strong .sentiment among Louis Cardinals, has definitely announced 
the majority of the clubs to make a gen- , that Bill Donovan, former manager of 
eral cut In playefs’ salaries. The new j the Yankees, is not being considered as 
clause which is now being considered manager for the St. Louis club, 
by the legal advisers of the National 
Commission will make some sort of pro
vision that the club owners may be pro
tected against loss in their contractual 
obligations in the event the season end 
before the scheduled time. The club 

* do not anticipate that the war 
will necessitate any such radical action, 
but those who carry the high priced 
contracts want to he bn the safe side.

The annual election of officers will 
also be held at the meeting and it is 
practically assured that August Here

of Cincinnati will be re-elected 
châirman and John E. Bruce of Cincin
nati, secretary. Since the adjustment of 
the difference between President John 
K.,Tener of the National*League and 
Herrman, all rumors that the Cincinnati

Total. I go
81 257 !
84 276 BILLIARDS.
82 283 :
82 249 '

100 274

with strong opposition from the players.
.. 91 85 
..89 103 
. .106 96 
.. 82 85 
..88 86

Cochrane Make High Run.

became connected with 
baseball through political reasons. To 
his credit it must be said that he has 
learned the game as have few men ever 
connected with it. As chairman of the 
National Commission he has always been 
able to discover things deep under the 
surface.

Men like Dreyfuss and Herrmann, of 
have been in the game so long

466 455
I Nationals Beat Americans.

On the whole, strikeouts were not as 
numerous in the American League last 
season as In the National. In the Nation
al League there were thirty-five games 
in which pitchers claimed more than 
seven strikeout victims, while there were 
only twentyxfour such games in the 
American League.

“Dutch” Leonard, the Red Sox left
hander was easily the strikeout leader of 
the Johnson circuit. Leonard pitched 
five games in which he struck out eight 
or more men. They included one ten 
strike-out game, one nine strikeout game 
and three in which he struck out eight 
His closest rival in number of big strike
out contests in the American League was 
“Bullet Joe” Bush, of the Athletics, The 
little speed ball artist struck out nine 
men on two occasions and eight on an
other.

Reds Best Hitters.
Going to another extreme the team 

which cracked out the greatest number 
of safe swats in a nine inning game last 
season were the mauling Cincinnati 
Reds. When they had on their batting 
togs they made trouble for all pitchers. 
Qn June 24 they made quite a hit1 of 
trouble for Watson, Packard and Horts- 
man of the Cardinals, whaling this rrin 
for twenty-five hits. Muley Watson,

NATURAL COLORS IN FILMCrows—
Stamers ......... 82
Smith ....
N. Jenkins 
MeCumber 
r. Jenkins

87
84 91
91 89
87 78
93 97

New Process of Displaying Hues Seen 
In Navy Movies.

In this group may be included 
60. In the afternoon he averaged 23 1-13. Charley Ebbets of Brooklyn, who pràc- 

286 | The match has now assumed all of the ; lically has put in a lifetime in-baseball. 
96 __ ; indications of a runaway. In the after- j pfe started as ticket seller and now is a 

19QQ noon gamc .vcsterc,ay Cochran defeated | ciub owner. But Ebbets loves the game 
4-u Cutler by 300 to 102, and in the evening pke a showman loves his show. Ebbets’

! made the score 300 to 15. He is now i jove for the game cannot be doubted 
City League Match. i leading in the match by a score of 1,800

, ' i to 366.
In the city bowling league on Black s . Cutler has not at any time been show- 

dle.vs last evening the Wanderers took : jn^ the skill for which he is famous,
hree points from the Nationals. 1 he j Cochran, on the other hand, has in each
■dividual scores follows : I game been in fine stroke, and the pace

Avg. ! which he has maintained gives encour-
! agement to his friends that a match can 

881-3 be arranged between Cochrane and 
i Hoppe.

88 260
86

An entirely new process of projecting 
moving pictures in natural colors Is be
ing shown at the Forty-fourth Street 
Theatre, New York, where Prizma, 
cent film corporation, is exhibiting the 
color feature, “Our Navy.” The process 
differs from earlier attempts at color 
motion photography in that the colors 
are photographed directly into a pan
chromatic film and are reproduced with
out the intervention of a revolving color 
screen by means of a prismatic lens, 
which gives a stereoscopic effect, pres
enting at once sharpness of detail and an 
unusual effect of perspective.

It is asserted for the new process that 
it presents subtle and veracious repro
duction of coloring, substituting tones 
and shades for the harsher reds and 
greens of earlier color picture efforts. 
The feature picture itself shows practic
ally every phase of life in the navy. 
There are scenes of naval gunnery dur
ing which the colors lend to the battle 
views a vividness they could not have in 
black and white.

Prizma is shown as a curtain raiser to 
the navy film, a part of its study of the 
Blackfcet Indians and an excerpt from 
pictures of the Kilauea volcano in Ha
waii whieli embrace unusual molten In a 
and flame effects bringing out the 
vantage of color film work. Another de
monstration of the capacity of the new 
process lies in the clear life-like portrait
ure of its close-ups and the delicate col
oring with which some old paintings are 
reproduced. The Prizma Corporation 
announces it is preparing an elaborate 
series of colored motion picture trav
elogues.

owners

437 442
Monday—Autos vs. Eagles.

course,
that it is almost a part of them, but by 
nature they are for the game largely be- 

their interests are so closely en-

a re
despite the fact he has repeatedly hurt 
himself by considering profits as the big 
thing of baseball.

cguse
wrapped in it. Dreyfuss* interest in 
baseball has ebbed quite a bit since the 
Pirates ceased to be contenders, and like 
Ebbets and Haughton, he is willing to 
get out fvhenever a favorable chance pre
sents itself. •

mannStrange Group in National Outfit,
It is a strange group this National 

outfit. It contains a former' governor 
of Pennsylvania, a former New York po
lice commissioner, a former New York 
state assemblyman, a former lieutenant 

I of the notorious “Boss” Cox of Cincin- 
97 1-3 | A little grease on the snow shovel nati, a former distiller, a former football 

j facilitates its operations greatly. Elbow coach, a former baseball coach, a for- 
I grease is the kind that should be used, mer waiter, the owner of a clothing store 
j —Toronto Star. and a former umpire. Two of the mag

nates—Herrmann and Dreyfuss—were 
born in Germany.

The coldest of these business men 
club owners is William Baker, the presi
dent of the Philadelphia club, a New 
Yorker and a former police commission
er, Baker became associated with the 
Philadelphia club through the untimely 
death of his cousin, Will Locke, u lov
able character, who died soon after get
ting yontrol of the Phillies in 1918.

Since Baker’s regime the club has been 
running on a minimum cost, carrying 

of the smallest player rosters in 
either league, taking none but necessary 
players on training trips, buying prac
tically no players except such as could 
be obtained cheaply through the draft or 
waiver price. However, through shrewd 
deals engineered by Kit Moran and the 

of Alexander the

Total.
106 99 107 312 104

99 89 265
85 76 261 87

90 99 80 269 891-31
86 104 102 292

Wanderers— 
’right 
-omwell ■ • 77 
.cCaw .... 100 
IcLeod 
ogan

AT HOME OR ABROAD
who started this game, had won five 
straight games from Cincinnati before 
they got to 1dm in that game.

There was one game in which more 
hits were produced by one side than the 
twenty-five amassed by the Reds, but 
that was the twenty-two inning game 
played by the Dodgers and Pirates in 
Brooklyn on August 22, when a new Na
tional I-eague record for an extra inn
ing game was created. The Dodgers 
touched up Cooper and Jacobs for twen
ty-eight hits in scoring this record- 
breaking victory.

Two teams in the American League 
cracked out twenty-one hits in nine inn
ing games last season, which were the 
season’s record for that league. On 
July 30 the Detroit Tigers hammered 
Harper, Shaw, Dumont and Craft of the 
Senators for twenty-one singles, and on 
August 21 the Cleveland Indians shook 
twenty-one hits out of Elmer Myers of 
the Athletics. Connie Mack displayed no 
mercy in tlds game, and Elmer stuck 
through to the finish.

You can do your “bit” for suffering 
humanity. The sick need care. Are 
ÿou willing to help? If so, leam 
ing—right at home—and you 
$10 to $25 a week.

Full particulars on request.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 

709 Spadina Ave„ Toronto, Canada.

459 486 454 1399
Total. Avg. ! 

91 68 241 801-8
. 79 82 89 256 83 1-3

84 127 316 105 1-3 !
\LlWld ..92 90 100 282 94
Malffen ... 88 106 86 280 931-3

nurs- 
can earnNationals— 

Jelyear .... 82 
illrapur 

’.osgrove .... 105

jji£
446 453 470 1369 An unnecessary alarm - was rung in 

last night from box 41 at the corner of 
Prince Willtârii and St. -James streets.baseball.

Offered $50,000 for Bush.
e

Boston, Dee. 28— H. H. Frazee, presi
dent of the Boston American League 
Baseball Club, yesterday announced his 
willingness to stage a city series with 
he Boston Nationals before the opening 

-if tlie regular season on April 16 here. 
The Red Sox* will start south for spring 
training on Mardi 15.

Referring to tlie trade by which the 
Boston club obtained Bush. Schang and 
’trunk. My. Frazee said lie had been of- 

•ed $50,000 by Charles Comiskey, own-

lia) $80;

one

1]

ift ;
remarkable ability 

j club has been a bigger factor under the 
Baker regime than at any other time in;

% i

/

SCENIC
A Study of interest of 
dome of the world’s 
beauty spots.

OOMEDY
Geo. Ovey in Cub Comedy

“Jerry's Victory '

L

*
F

POOR DOCUMENT£

s

The second last chapter of the 
popular serial that has been 
transferred from the Lyric

“THE SEVEN PEARLS”
A Stirring Adventure 

and the story as it nears comple
tion, springs a few genuine sur
prises.

IMPERIAL-THE SUNSET IE"
BEULAH MARIE DIX’S STORY 

Featuring Winsome

VIVIAN MARTIN
A Fresh Air Romance

A sweet yet gripping story of 
the Grand Sierras. No eild-

hiig:
the faith of the little moun
tain girt.

Big Laugh I Ninth Chapter of Our Great Serial

GALLci “THE FIGHTING TRAIL"
AND

The German Spy and the Mine Pay-RollGOLF” “THE BRIDGE OF DEATH”
One of Those Side
splitting Vltagraphs Thrilling to the Last Degree

EVA and ADELE
I nstru mentalieta

Accordéon, Violin

SIGNOR GUARINO
Italian Tenor

His Final Two Days

WILLIS FLANAGAN —Tenor
Another High-Class Singer

PAGE A DORRELL — Women
In Up-to-Date Selections

SATURDAY’S 

NEW PEOPLE

.. .•.s'

CURE CONSTIPATION
BRAYLEYS PILLSSTOMACH

and LIVER

-r’"

JE3

M C 2 0 3 5
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MAC AULA. Y BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS LŒÜT. STUARTk

tSaturdays 10 p. m.Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m. J
I

VINOL NO BUSINESS
The police court sheet rend nil this 

morning.

GENERAL M^VCDONELL ILL.
Word was received in the city this i 

morning to the effect that Brigadier- j 
General A. H. Macdonell, G. -O. C. M. 
D. No. 7, is at present ill in Toronto 
with influenza, and is not expected to j 
arrive back here until Jan. 5.

GARNETT-BUCKLEY 
1 The marriage of Miss Maude E. Buck- 
ley, daughter of James Buckley of 31 
Germain street, west end, to Gordon C. 
Garnett, son of David Garnett of Gar
nett Settlement, N. B., took place on 
last Thursday evening at the home of 
the officiating minister, Rev. S. S. Poole. 
Mr. Garnett is a private in the “Happy 
Eighth.

i

HALF PRICE SALE OF

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS,
Latest in New York Styles—Best Cloths,

BLED IN TOCREATES STRENGTH
The modern Tonic and Health Builder. Young S :. Jobs. Officer Was of 

Royal Flying Corps
$1.00 per Bottle All Colors and Black \

FELL ID» FEET HALF PRICE HAT.H1. OF WOMEN’S COAT AND SKIRT SUITS, in Broadcloths, Gab
erdines, Tweeds and Serges ; all colors, all sizes.

RICH BLACK DRESS and WAIST SILKS, 36 inches wide, $1.25 a yard; regular price 
was $1.45.

ENGLISH «TTATflirR FLANNEL BLANKETING, that so many have been waiting for, 
is now in stock. Two yards wide. Warmer, wider and better than shaker blankets.

CT-AT. PLUSH FOR WOMEN’S COAT COLLARS—Dark green, dark brown, navy and 
grey. Coat Cloths, all wool, best patterns, low prices.

f

The Ross Drug Co.% Ltd Had Been Twice Overseas in the 
King's Service—News of Death 
Received by His Aunt, Mrs. 
A C Skelton, Here

Forth Worth, Tex., Dec. 29—Lieut. R. 
Cuthbert of St. John, N. B., a member 
of the Royal Flying Corps, was killed 
at Benbrock yesterday when his machine 
fell a distance of several hundred feet.

lOO KING STREET
: NINETEEN DEATHS 

Nineteen deaths are reported by the 
! board of health for week—two each re- 
! suiting from senility and Bright’s disease, 
and one from each of the following:—
Pneumonia, epilepsy, peritonitis, alcohol
ism, endocarditis, septicaemia, prema
ture birth, heart failure, fracture of 
spine, pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercu
lar-peritonitis, broncho-pneumonia, soft
ening of the brain, aertic regurgitation Mrs A c. gkelton, 176 King street 
and malignant disease of oesophagus. east> wa3 advised yesten3ay afternoon

«iTTr nvno comutssiom of the death of Flight Lieutenant Stuart SUIT OVER COMMISSION^ Ross Cuthbert, who was her nephew.
Argument was heard before HisHoonr H was a son of the late assistant com- 

Judge Armstrong in the county court missioncr of the Northwest Mounted I 
tl is mortdng m the case of C. B. D-Arcy , Poli Regine. His death occurred as 
vs. Elizabeth A. Land. This was a suit. ^ re’sult of an acddent while flyi„g ih| 
brought for commission on a sale of a 1 Te
property in Duke street, West End,and- The tele waa to the effect that 

; on interest money collected under a I Lieutenant Cuthbert met his death by 
T Tfm amounting in all to b caught in a spin while 1,000 feet
about $100 The property was « lease- .„ ^ J L|eutenPant Cuthbert Went 
hold and the plaintiff also had the sale overscas at the outbreak of the war as a 
of the freehold and it is said, disposed nant , th ^ b ttaiion from
of the two together to Alexander Thorne,, Re^na_ whlle that £nlt in France 

! making a profit on the freehold as well he wag take„ m with trench fever and 
as commission on the leasehold. J. Kmg,,^ he was ronTalescing Ws father,
th^ey,L nurntiffrw«! noî^ltîTto Albert Ross Cuthbert of Regina, died, 
that the plaintiff was not entitled to He wfls aUowed fo return t„ Canada in

•»*">
plaintiff’s claim.

—

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

Tea Kettle Repairing i
{

Send your Tea Kettle to us and have it repaired. We can put on an all copper bottom, 
replace knobs, repair spout, and put your kettle in good condition at a reasonable cost.s

IWASH BOILER REPAIRING
We can put on either copper or tin bottom, that will make your boiler almost as good 

Wash Boilers and Tea Kettles Galled for and Delivered.
After completing this he returned to 
France again and in March, 1917, he 
was returned to Canada for duty. While 
home he spent the most of his time in 
this city, the guest of his aunt, Mrs.. 
Skelton.

In September he joined the flying corps 
and went to Fort Worth, Texas, about 
one month ago to take a course in fly
ing. It is quite evident that he was 
making a success as a flight lieutenant 
by his having a machine of his own.

Lieutenant Cuthbert while in the city 
made many friends and his death will 
be learned of with general regret. He 
was twenty years old.

Besides his mother, Mrs. A. Ross 
Cuthbert of New York, he leaves one 
brother. Flight Lieutenant Cuthbert Russ 
Cuthbert, now in France, and one sis
ter, Miss Margaret, with her mother In 
the States.

as new.

$55 UNION STREET 
PHONE 7545 
ST. JOHN, N. &D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Silver Moons 
Winner Hot BlastsThe Man In 

The Street
i j

4

If round one was won by the citizens, 
! a fifty per cent increase on rates should 
; award the second round to the com
pany. Another victory for a gas at
tack.

Dec. 29. *17.

Zero Weather !* * *

It will be long time between rounds 
if we have to wait until the legislature 
opens for the third.

V».

I
' » * *

Whisky has gone up $5 a case. Is 
this another reason for higher street car 
fares?

Finds ns well prepared to supply our customers with Heavy Winter Overcoats and Ulsters.

Our stock of these garments is large and varied, and the prices are very moderate, as 
we placed our order with the best manufacturers long ago. See our window display for the 

different styles and prices.

Dark Brown Shawl Collar.......
Dark Grey, Shawl Collar .......
Dark Grey, Shawl Collar ...........
Fancy Dark Brown, Shawl Collar 
Dark Grey Ulster, Shawl Collar
Heavy Dark Grey Frieze, Ulster Collar ...........
Light Grey, Heavy Brushed Wool, Ulster Collar ..
Dark Brown Overcheck with Ulster Collar..............

MEN’S CLOTHING KEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

READ MONDAY’S AD. FOR. SALE OF WOMEN’S COATS

T*

THE LATE SALIANT 
PTE. WALTER L RAYNES

* * *

Has it occurred to the owners that 
| the street car patrons need their odd 
change as much as the new owners need 
that extra $70,000 of dividends?

* * *

!..

wMrs. If. Sullivan, of 310 Prince Wil-

a counter claim for storage space for death of Prifcatiy Walter L. y >
Fhe meter I action. Private Raynes was Rev. Walter
tne meter. i L Rayncs> forùerly of Fairville, N. B.

, ,, .. His death was before reported in the
The steam railways seem fully satis- Timeg_ ^ victoria paper says:- 

fied with a fifteen per cent increase, is Yesterday’s càèualty lists contained the 
nhere any reason why that should not name of p^te'Walter L. Raynes, kill- 
be enough for an electric road? ed ,n a£tjon in y,e great Cambrai drive.

. . , , o, Mr. Raynes Was the first student to
. , -,An average fare °* 4 ^ enroll in Westminster Hall, and during

cents, plus fifteen per cent would be

16)00
------ 20.00

• • • • « » »l. «
from a

the

i-
* * *

New Year’s Gifts a-« a-a-a-al* e • • • • a.

Let’s see.

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coate, 
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself.

„ # , a his whole course acted as librarian and

s «** -v iSS’i’ a-» astk
sjk r sJs.p .ff’as

i mand for the six cent fare and the even community. n ^ |, ,*M
more amusing suggestion of a copper gallon reached self support it called Mr.

i charge for every transfer may best be RaJ?“ as lts RrS± ZZTj.i *
1 described by that now hackneyed word work there was very however

” On the outbreak of the war, however,
i CamOUflage" * * * he was restless and eager to be at the
i U. S. railway stocks soared on the f”nt- Ra.r^y *” \Tni-
i announcement of government control, charge and enlisted in 
' Would the effect be equaUy gratifying ’lers.ty draft of for the
if the city were to take over control of Princess Patricias. For more than two
the street railway? j ^ngfanTLd bet “mended for

A score of plumbers left St John j».t ' ^* ttgTnder“rwaTaTtt

;
SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B. ,OAK HALL
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

Phene M 83332 Dock St. .

F| Dear Mary:—
When so many homes 

are begging to be beauti
fully furnished don’t you 
think it is a shame that 
so many people neglect to 
do this and that lots of 
husbands actually mort
gage their homes to buy 
automobiles. A car is al
right if one can afford it, 
but With me, home needs 
and home pleasures come 
first.

Why, the money spent 
on gasoline and repairs 
would handsomely furnish 
every neglected home in 
this town- People must 
be crazy.

tfivt uoiLrfioiTte

cÇour^ood
‘rOYSTER SUPPERS * * * 4ome
| before the advent of the coldest spellss/ss \rmsold favorite “Will Ye No’ Come Back ability. He threw his whole soul into 

4Kain?” any cause which he took up, and again
‘ 6 and again in letters to friends express

ed his determination to die if need be ; 
that the Hun might be finally defeated, j 

Arrangements are under way for a j 
memorial service to be held in his honor 
by the Presbytery of Westminster, of 
which he was a member. Mr. Raynes 
is the second minister from this presby
tery and the eighth student of West- , 
minster Hall to give up his life for the 
great cause.

He was a nephew of Mrs. Alice M. 
Christie, Sandalphon, Fort St., Victoria. ;

°ïleu>FOR NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES

Our Private Supper Menus are arranged and prepared 
in perfect conformity with the desires of host or host
ess. We Specialize on Oysters, served in all styles, 
also Lobster Salads and Shell Fish Repasts Generally.

Entertain Your Holiday Guests at the
furniture• * *

After the Halifax disaster a woman 
; was found wandering in the park dasp- 
; ing in her arms her most treasured pos
session—a copy of a mail order cata
logue.

•e
ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

Entrances 
and Germain

1Open Noon 701 
Midnight and

MUSIC AFTERNOON AND EVENING

King 
tin Sts. on Sundays

J'
...

Under similar circumstances no St. 
- - j John woman would have been so 
^ thoughtless—she would have saved both 

. catalogues.

A.

m
* * *

| If looting the banks is one of the Bol- 
' sheviki perquisites, that bunch of pa
triots might find some willing recruits in 
St John.

COME IN AND HEAR THE NEW EOISON-MUSIC’S RE-CREATION

ONE NEW BR1SWICKER 
IN CASUALTY LISTMajestic Electric Heat * * *

But they might not be the kind of 
citizens to whom we would want to en
trust our government.

* * *

I

Loyally—HELEN- 
P. S. The price of an 

auto Will more than hand
somely furnish an entire 
home at

r> 1Chases Chills from 
Cold C mm

Although It sometimes takes some
thing like a Valley railway inquiry to 
reveal what kind of a government we 
sometimes have even in this enlightened 
province. —

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Casualties :
INFANTRY. BQAfl

Died of Wounds—
D. McGilUvray, Doctor’s Brook, N. S.

Wounded—
G. H. Wilson, Lower Turtle Creek, N.

* * *

As the Austrian press so pathetically 
observes : “No one can doubt the sin
cerity of the Central Powers' desire for 
peace.”

N 91 Charlotte 
Street

For convenience, comfort and economy, 
Majestic Electric Heaters fill a long-felt 
want in quickly removing the chill from 
cold rooms and various places that 
household and office heating systems fail 
to reach.

You just connect the Majestic with the 
electric light socket, tum the switch and, 
almost installtly, you have an abund- 

of grateful, clean, healthful heat— 
^ like the sun’s rays, perfectly odorles, 

and at LITTLE COST.

PRICES
For Table or Desk, $7.00, $&50, $10.00,

$12J)0.
Other Styles, $15.00, $!&50, $25.00, $30.00, 

$33.00.

CALL AND SEE IT DEMON
STRATED

B.
* * *

Which is no more than any other band 
of criminals would desire when punish
ment seemed imminent.

* » *

Wounded and Missing—
F. K. Reed, Stony Island, Cape Sable, 

N. S.
<k:"

HANINGÎON HOMESTEAD 
AT SMC BURNED 

TO GROUND LAST NIGHT

WOOL CAPSThe 1918 brand of New Year’s anti
booze resolutions are guaranteed to be 
practically unbreakable. àance

—Cold Weather Necessities 1HUNDRED LIQUOR LICENSES 
IN MONTREAL ARE CUI OFF If you have put off buying a Warm Cap until the last few 

store and avoid the discomforts of the cold
i

days come to our 
winter storms. You can enjoy the cold weather properly fitted 
with a Warm Cap. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Word has been received by members 
of the family in the city to the effect 
that the old Hanington homestead in 
Shediac was burnt to the ground last 
night and nothing but some pieces of 
furniture saved. The old place was own
ed originally by Hon. Daniel Hanington 
and was the settlement made by the 
Hanington family when they came to 

Madison, Wis., Dec. 28—Robert M. New Brunswick as loyalists. Miss Geor- 
Lafollette, United States senator from gia Hanington, eldest daughter of the 
Wiscpnsln, was expelled from member- Hon. Daniel Hanington, was alone in the 
ship in the Madison Club last pight be- house at the time of the conflagration 

of “unpatriotic conduct and giving and was forced to go to the house of a
neighbor in the bitter cold.

Montreal, Dec. 29—The license com
missioners of Montreal yesterday cut off 
100 liquor licenses. The city is now left 
with 200.

t mBlack and Blue Drivers, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.I Aviation Caps, Golf Caps with inside pull down bands. 
We have Fur Caps from $3.00 to $35.00.

LAFOLLETTB DROPPED
FROM CLUB MEMBERSHIP

W. H. THORNE & CO., lim ted1 D. Magee's Sons, Limited c*"
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Head
Fitters^Market Square King Street Specialists

cause
aid and comfort to the enemy-”

POOR DOCUMENT

6‘

't

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

Muskrat Coats,
Raccoon Collars and Cuff* 

$125.00

$150.00 to $275.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS

1

Z-

A

A Number of New Styles in

TRIMMED MILLINERY
Specially Designed F of 

Winter Wear

All Hats Now Selling at Very Low Prices

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

t
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